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STATE OF MAINE

be

Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing or destroying an
official list of questions submitted to the electors, or a specimen ballot.
FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

LEWIS O. BARROWS, Secretary of State.
Those In favor of any. oe all. of the following proposed questions will
place a cross (Xl in each, or any. of the squares marked “YES" devoted
to the question, or questions, for which they desire to vote; those opposed
will place a cross IX) tn the opposite square or squares marked "NO."

LIST OF QUESTIONS
YES
□

AMENDMENT NO. 1

NO
□

-Shall thc constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of thc
lerfelatore to provide for lonjrer residence of 6 months instead of 3
months to qualify as a voter?**

By Chapter 81 of the Resolves of 1935, It is proposed that Section 1 of
Article II of the Constitution, as amended by Articles XXIX and XLIV
of the Constitution, shall be further amended to read as follows:

S. ■ i
i.v , ry male cltlsen of the United States of the age of twentyone ycars and upwards excepting paupers, persons under guardianship,
and Indians not taxed, having hls residence established In this state for the
term of
six months next preceding any election, shall be an elector
for governor, senators and representatives, in the town or plantation
where his residence is so established, and he shall continue to be an elector
in such town or plantation for the period of three months after hla re
moval therefrom If ha continues to raulda in this state during said periodi
snd the elections shall be by written ballot. But persons In the military,
naval or marine service of the United States, or this state, shall not be
consider* d as having obtained such established residence by being sta
tioned in any garrison, barrack, or military place, in any town or planta
tion nor shall the residence of a student at any seminary of learning
entitle him to the right of suffrage n the town or plantation where such
seminary Is established No Derson. however, shall be deemed to have
lost hls residence by reason of hls absence from the state In the military
•ervice of the United States, or of this state.’
TES

□

AMENDMENT NO. 2

NO
□

“Shull the constitution hr amended a* proponed by a resolution ot thc
legixlaturr providing for an lnrreu.se in the amount ot state bonds to
be Issued for the purpose of matching federal aid money available for
thr construction of state highways?”

By Chapter 96 of the Resolves of 1935. lt is proposed that Section 17 of
Article IX. of the Constitution, as amended by Article LII of the Constitu
tion. shall be further amended by striking out all of said section and
inserting in place thereof the following:
'Sec 17. The Mate, under proper enactment of the legislature, may issue Its
bonds not exceeding ln the sggreg.tr *3* 000 000 tn amount at any one time, and
all bonds Issued after the year 1035 shall be payable serially within IS years from
date of Issue, at a rate of Interest not exceeding
per pear, payable *e«ni-annually
The proceeds of bonds hereafter Issued and outstanding under authority of this
section to the extent of »S 000 000 shall be devoted solely to the construction of the
system of state highways heretofore designated or to such as may hereafter be
designated Said bonds, when paid at maturity or otherwise retired, shall not be
reissued All bonds Issued under the authority of this section shall be In addition
to the bonds heretofore issued ln the amount of *3.000.000. the proceeds of which
were devoted to the building of a combination highway and railroad bridge
acroaa the Kennebec river between the city of Bath and the town of Wool
wich and In addition to the bonds heretofore Issued pi the amount of *800 000. the
proceeds of which were devoted to the building of a highway bridge acroaa the
Penobscot river between the towns of Prospect. Verona and Bucksport. Provided
further, that in case It become* necessary tn the Judgment of the governor and
council to match available federal funda for the conatructlon of state highways,
the state may Issue tt* bonds up to *1.000.000 per year, the proceeds thereof to be
available for the aforesaid purpose after July I. 1936 '

YES
□

□

NO

AMENDMENT NO. 3

"Shall thr constitution be amended as proposed by a resolution of the
legislature authorizing the use of voting machines in elections?"

By Chapter 110 of the Resolves of 1935. lt is proposed to further amend
Article II. of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following section:
Sec 5 Voting machines, or other mechanical devices for voting, may be used at
all elections under such regulations as may be prescribed by law; provided, howler,
the right of aecret voting shall be preserved.'

□

NO

YES

□
AMENDMENT NO. 4

“Shall the constitution he amended as proposed hy a resolution of the
legislature to provide for a bond issue for furnishing and paying any
additional funds necessary for maintenance, interest and thr retire
ment of bonds Issued by the Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge District?"

By Chapter 133 of the Resolves of 1935. It is proposed to amend Article
IX. of the Constitution, by adding thereto the following section:
'Sec 21. The state under authority of proper enactment of the legislature may
Issue Its bonds not to exceed the amount of *500.000. payable within 30 yeara. at a
rate of Interest not exceeding 5% per annum, payable semi-annuallp. the proceed*
to be disbursed for maintenance of a bridge between the towns of Deer Isle and
Sedgwlrk. and for Interest charges on. and retirement of bonds Issued by the Deer
Isle-Sedgwlck Fridge District; said bonds to be Ipsued only at such times and ln
such amounts as may tie required to furnish funds additional to the receipts of the
Deer Isle-Sedgwlck bridge for maintenance. Interest and the retirement of bond*
Issued by the Deer Isle-Sedgwlck Bridge District.’
YES

□

REFERENDUM QUESTION

JTO
□

“Shall the act creating the Deer hie-Sedgwick Bridge District be
accepted?”
This Act Is Chapter 88, of the Private and Special Laws of 1935, as
enacted by the Eighty-seventh Legislature; and said Legislature, acting
under the provisions of Article XXXI., Section 19 of the Constitution of
Maine, enacted said measure expressly conditioned upon the people's ratifi
cation by a referendum vote.
Those in favor of this Act becoming a law will place a cross (X) in the
square opposite the word “YES." Those opposed to this Act becoming a
law will place a cross (X) In the square opposite the word “NO.”
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MAN BROTHERHOOD
Presented By Dr. Farrington

Weather conditions were anything
Bath, was filed Tuesday In Cumber but auspicious in the morning, wtth a
—
In character In manner. In ♦ land Probate court, Portland. The small line gale in progress, but when
♦ Style. In all thing*. the supreme ♦ amount of hls estate was unestimated.
the Initial session was called to order
♦ excellence le simplicity —Henry ♦
Emma T. Senter of Brunswick, Thursday afternoon an attendance of
♦ W Longfellow.
•*
widow, and E Murray Senter of Wis
about 150 was seen, and 30 of Maine's
casset. a son, were named executors 33 savings institutions were repre
NOTED CAMDEN EVENT
and the former was also named trus
sented.
»
tee of two cash bequests.
The visitors received a most hearty
It has been lone since such an
The widow was left a one-half In
amusing play has been seen ln these terest in land and buildings In Lew welcome from President Frank W
parts as "Fresh Fields" presented at iston and the residue of the estate. Fuller of the Rockland Savings Bank.
Cainden Opera House Monday night, The other half of the Lewiston prop
starring Margaret Anglin, famous erty was left to a daughter. Beatrice
American actress. In this sparklT-g 8. Carpenter. Murray 8cnter was left
comedy, written for her by Ivor Xc- the Damariscotta property and hls
vello. celebrated English, playwright. father's Interest tn the Senter-RanMiss Anglin plays the part of sn dall Co., ln Portland. Rockland prop
English titled woman who has lost erty was left to another daughter,
her money and so opens her Victorian Martha S Oilmore Wilbur Senter,
home to "paying guests." thus caus Jr., was left his father's interest in
ing a riot of confusion and consterna the Senter Crane Co, John Senter
tion The vivid humor and clever was given an interest tn the Senter
lines kept the audience in an uproar Oo In Bangor. Alfred Senter was left
of hilarious Joy. Miss Anglin was de the land and buildings ln Brunswick,
lightfully cast, and showed her keen i known as the Cumberland Theatre.
artistry by not outplaying any mem
Oeorge Senter and Jane Senter, son
ber of her company The intelligent and daughter, were left $10,000 each
casting merits special praise, lt might in trust. A public bequest was one
be said That the audience was an of $3000 to the Old Folks' Home as
appreciative one was shown ln the sociation of Brunswick.
prolonged applause after each act.
Mary Blake and E. Lee Senter,
Miss Anglin and her company being brother and sister of the deceased,
recalled after Act 3 several times. were left $1000 each—Bath Daily
Miss Anglin alone receiving seven Times.
curtain calls, which must have con
1 The d< legate* were welcomed by
Boarders are desired by Mrs. Min
vinced the distinguished actress that
President Frank W. Fuller of Rock
she remains one of America's fa nie Miles at Sunshine Inn. Tel.
land Sr sings Rank
vorites
610-W
104-106

Constitutional Amendments and Referendum Question to
Voted Upon September 9, 1935
*,

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, September 7, 1935

Won League Championship

For Consideration By His

Brother Rotarians
Yesterday's Rotary
luncheon hour had for
Its speaker Dr. Ernest ,
0. Farrington of Oarth. I

which Oeorge F. Eaton of Bangor pre- ;
sided as toastmaster It had as an !
gannon. who for the
honored guest Gov. Louis J. Brann. I
fifth time figured In
»*ho said that the combination of an- ,
,hal somewhat exacting
other big tourist season with the ac- J
capacity, and scored
tlvitles of the Quoddy project would
with
it the unqualified ,
make the coming year one of the most
success that had been visited upon hls I
prosperous in the Bute's history.
*
former talks. While previously he
Mrs Gladys Hasty Carroll of South
had dealt with subjects arising nat
Berwick, one of Maine's talented
urally out of hls profession this time j
authors, reviewed New England’s lit
the Doctor gave consideration to
erary contributions over a long period,
"Brotherhood.” in relation to Its be
“from the early days when literature
ginnings among mankind of so re
was a sort of stodgy down through
mote a period as obscures It in the
the period of complete freedom ” In dim regions of savagery We find the
the present era we are coming back to principle indefinitely glanced at ln
real literature, she said.
the early tribal countries, he said, and
• • • •
brought down by tradition to later
Friday's Srosion
years. In Greece and Rome, ln the
Banking problems from many angles semi-religions of the mystics there
were discussed by yesterday's speakers. was suggestion of brotherhood of »
Walter E. Danforth, treasurer of the sort
It appeared slightly ln the
Bangor Savings Bank, rendered a re Guild, and remotely In the arts and 1
port on the guaranteed mortgage crafts, notably that of architecture:
system. Carroll H Wentworth of but lt had centuries to go before It ;
THE CAMDEN SHELLS
Gorham presented a paper on "The was in any way known to what wc :
Preble Corporation." Major Fred N. have come to look upon as civiliza- j
Front Row. left to right: Weed, Wadsworth. Plaisted. Dailey. G. Boynton, Leonard.
Oliver of Washington. D C„ counsel tlon. and even here lta touch was
Bark Row: G. Boynton, Jr., Gross. Bennett, Bok. Lord. Thomas.
for the National Savings Bank Asso indefinite.
Not in picture: "Chirk" Maynard, manager; Stahl, pitcher: Curtis Brown, pitcher; Fernald Bagley, pitcher;
ciation. described national legislation
In Masonry seems first to be found
Elmer Wadsworth, pitcher; Harold Dinsmore, inlieldrr; Henry Lowell, utility.
the brotherhood spirit that now has j
as affecting savings banks.
Edwin F French, president of the eome to be recognized as a thing for
Camden into an unbeatable team,
Maine Central Railroad, told of Im which the world Is longing
and It Is small wonder that the Cam
Naturally the speaker in this lat
proved operating conditions, and re
den fans began to turn out ln old time
affirmed his faith in the road and the ter connection dwelt upon the prin
style. I saw ln the bleachers men
ciples of Rotary as directed to I
State of Maine.
who were boasting the home team
Robert L. Hogued. vice president of brotherhood, linking Itself with other
long before I began attending games
the Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank service clubs that also arc addressed
and that's saying what they call In
of Brooklyn—the largest mutual sav to an active propaganda that con
street parlance a "mouthful.’ Prob
ings bank in the United States—dis stantly is seeking to bring the world
ably the mast faithful Camdenlte ln
cussed
"Post Depression Mortgages.” Into a condition of universal peace
and acknowledgment in kind was
the sidelines was Frank H. Wilbur,
It was an address marked by In
I By the Sports Editor)
made by the president of the State and said he had encountered a better
with whom I once had the distinction
With this afternoon's game at the four teams which comprised the: of playtng on the Rockland team.
Association. Harold J. Staples of Bid feeling in the last nine months to tellectuality and clear thought and
ward real esute mortgages. He dis brought down upon the Doctor a Camden the Knox County Twilight League, and I will consider them al- Those who behold him today and
deford.
handsome round of applause
Leaguers fade out cf the picture so phabetically.
call him “Oramp" (affectionately, to
The members heard some interest cussed the essential features of mak
far as the season of 1935 ts concerned
be sure) should have seen some of tha
ing facts and figures when Harry Nel ing new mortgages in the future.
The Champa and 'Thick"
HAZEL CURTIS WINS
C. W Kellogg of New York, chair
marvelous plays I have Been him
Despite Its late start, and certain
son of Portland read the reports of
Camden! Here is a team which had
make Hls interest in the game has
other handicaps to be overcome the
the State secretary and State treas man of the Board of Engineers Public
everybody's sympathy from the out
urer.
Among other things they Service Co., told of the new problem Second 4-Star Prize Also League was a dec ded success, and Its set. for the reason that it pluckily never waned.
of
selecting
utility
bonds
for
invest

Awarded — Miss Nelson’s continuance another summer Is a continued In the old Twilight League,
learned that Maine's 33 savings in
New Manager Next Year?
foregone conclusion.
stitutions have deposits totaling ment.
“Thank You”
when the u>e of outside players by
Camden
had one advantage over
These officers were elected:
$121.000 000. which is a new record for
The winner of the $15 00 grand
The Courier-Gazette’s insistence the other contenders made lta cause
all the other teams—Its members
President—
Fred
F.
Laurence,
treas

this State. President Staples read
prize in "People You Should Know” that there be a twilight league In as hopeless as Rockland's has been
played practically the same positions
the auditors report on the Liquidity urer of the Maine Savings Bank. contest is Mrs. Herbert Curtis. 9 Pine stead of haphazard independent this season The Megunticook team
game after game, and there resulted
Portland.
Fund Association.
street Rockland whose answers dur baseball found meh Iwartv co-opera got away to a good start, but Its
a brand of team-work which was
Vice President—Charles A Knight, ing the run of the contest have scored
"Arousing the Corporation" was the
tion that I am delighted beyond destinies were definitely shaped with beautiful to behold. There has been
president
of
the
Gardiner
Savings
In

subject of an address by Frank P.
hlghe.’t in number and originality. words. Except tn Rockland, which the arrival on the scene of "Chick”
an absence of "knocking" among the
Bennett. Jr., publisher of the United stitution.
Her marked gift for verse has proven has had to be the goat this season. Maynard the bespectacled secretary
members and harmony has been the
Secretary
—
Prince
A.
Drummond
of
States Investor. The speaker be
a distinct advantage
the attendance has fully Justified a of the Camden YMCA., who has watchword The team seems likely
Waterville.
A special prize of $5 previously un twilight league, and that interest ls won hls spurs In former years as a
lieved that all of these officials should
to present the same strong battleTreasurer—Carlos L. Hill of the announced. Is made unanimously by
have a thorough knowledge of the
bound to Increase ln 1936 with a player, but who as a manager and front next season, but I hear a
Maine
Savings
Bank
the Judges wtth honorable mention1 better organization, better teams and coach may well be considered a “natdifference between the commercial
rumor that "Chick" Maynard may be
for Mrs Clara Overlock of Washing an earlier and more auspicious start ural." It was hls pep, hls magnetism.
bank, and the savings bank, and that
ton who, in spite of the handicap of
(Continued on Page Eight)
they should display more interest than
I want for Just a moment to review and hls acuteness which molded
distance time and phone and mall
they have In the past
expense, has turned in answers of
Lawrence P. Morse, financial editor
CAMDEN BASEBALL
A NEW PRISON WARDEN
high merit with pleasing promptness ]
of the Boston Transcript, had as hls
and regularity.
topic "The Outlook For Money Rates"
This Is the Big Day For the
The Contest Editors wish we might
discussed from the interesting stand
Fans — Waterville There
say in person to every one of our
point of an observer who is in such
Tomorrow
ambitious
happy
contestants,
"Thank
close touch with the financial situ
you for the splendid work you have
ation.
Todays big double-header begins
done;” and to the business men and
Robert C. Glazier of Hartford spoke
women—"We appreciate your courtesy with the Old Timers' game at 1 p. m
on "The Connecticut Central Fund.”
and co-operation and you are all One team ls known as theDetrolt
Glazier told the members of the
Edward P. Johnson, Democrat of the honor of being the best-strutting
among the grandest folks in America, Tigers, and ls made up thus: Allen
association that underlying conditions
and in turn we have endeavored to Payson 1, Stan Dearborn p. Squeak Saco, ln charge of the York County drum major ln Maine.
were sounder than in a long while and
After tbe war he was manager of
give the citizens of this section a bet Orindle lb. Freddie Eddie 2b, Charles
Jail at Alfred, was appointed warden
he saw reasons for confidence ln con
one of the Child's restaurants In New
ter appreciation of you. Oood luck! Lord as. Hartley Nash 3b. Clayton
tinued improvement in the mutual
McCobb If, Oeorge Thomas cf, John of the Main State Prison Thursday York for a time and later engaged
Ood Bless You! Goodbye
H. N.
savings bank world. Stability of de
to replace Warden Raymond E. In the business for himself In Phila
Last Saturday’s Flashes Tell Us Thai Nelson rf.
posits tn mutual savings institutions,
The opposing team Ls known as the Thurston, P.epubllcan, who has held delphia. He returned to Saco ln
Captain "Ed” Archibald whose
he said, together with the large num
1927, and has at different times been
lumber yard and mill is located tn St. louts Cardinals and has this the post stnce March, 1932.
bers of new accounts constantly being
Thomaston, has been lumbering 30 lineup. Dr. Harold Jameson c. Colby
employed at the Pepperell Mills and
The nnpo.ntment was made bv j
opened testified to the fact that the
Thompson p. Herb Allen lb. Alf
years.
the Saco-Lowell Shops.
old-fashioned virtue of thrift still was Edward J. Hellier of Rorkland Sav
Oeorge
W. Leadbetter, (R), recently;
Hocking
2b.
Percy
Keller
ss.
Gene
Wilson R Poster has adopted "Effi
ings Rank, who was elected a mem
manifesting itself. Deposits in mu
cient and Dependable Service" as the Thompson 3b. Jake Upton lf. Clar reappointed as State Health Wel- I
THE LINCOLN SHAWL
ber nf the Executive Committee
I
tual savings banks, he said, now ag
and
Institutional
Service I
slogan upon which to build success In ence Mitchell cf, Harold Daugherty fare
gregate ten billion dollars, while the
rf. “Oramp" Wilbur will positively
hls trucking and moving business
A rare memento of President
director, and was Immediately ap
number of accounts has reached a
Executive Committee—Harold J.
Barner Tarvis has been feeding appear on thc diamond at some stage
Abraham
Lincoln, the shawl which
proved by the Governor and the ailStaples, treasurer of the York Coun hungry folks around Tillson Avenue of the game.
new high of fourteen million.
• • • •
he
wore
the
night he was assaslnated
The speaker said he hoped the next ty Savings Bank. Biddeford; Sewall at hls Lobster Grill 14 years.
Republican Fxecutive Council.
"Styvie” 8turtevant will manage
by
John
Wilkes
Booth. In Ford The
Congress would resume work in a C Browne, treasurer of the Penob
Harry L. waterman, one of Knox
Johnson will become warden Oct. 1.
to
frame of mind free from political bias scot Savings Bank. Bangor; Edward County's best poultry breeders, has the All-8tars the team which
atre,
Washington,
D. C., will be ex
The Council also confirmed the
and would seek first to restore to the J Hellier. treasurer of the Rockland an average of 4500 chickens each play the Camden Shells at 3 o'clock.
hibited
at
Gregory's
Sept. 9 to '.5.
• • • •
Givemor’s reappointment of Leadbusiness world the confidence essen Savings Bank; Oeorge H. Viles, treas season.
Bloodstains
still
remain on the
The
Waterville
Tlconlcs
play
ln
better whkh the chief executive de
tial to recovery. Adjournment, he urer of the South Paris Savings Bank:
J. W Kirk, alert merchant at Owl’s
shawl which Is probably the most
Camden Sunday at. 3 p m and the
layed Ft'.eral weeks during which
said, would give the country opportu and Thomas H. Riley, Jr., treasurer of Head opened hls business two years
Philadelphia Colored Giants will be
treasured of all Lincolniana. The
nity to take stock and provide Sena the Brunswick Savings Bank.
time tt was reported if made it would
ago this coming Decoration Day.
there next Thursday.
shawl Is a large heavy, knitted af
Golf fans indulged in their favorite
tors and Representative an oppor
Dr. A. W Peabody, popular veteri
oe contingent on replacement of
• • • •
fair of black and gray yarns. In
sport
during
the
convention,
and
narian of Thomaston who recently
tunity to review proceedings of thc
In the State Fair tournament the Thurston.
Lincoln's
time they were worn com
discovered valuable mineral springs Camden Shells defeated the Lamey
session Just ended and map out a prizes were awarded thus:
The chief executive recommended
monly by men and women because
First
low
gross.
Dr.
Fred
B.
'Whea

on his camp, often finds from 50 to Wellehan team 13 to 1. and the Thurston's removal last year on a
course for the next session to correct
of poor heating facilities In homes
mistakes and perfect meritorious ton. Biddeford; second, S. W. Good 100 people visiting them on Sunday. Rangers 7 to 1
No stopping the charge of "lax administration" be
and carriages. Many old engravings
win.
Norway;
third,
A.
E.
Baker,
Bid

Alex O. Johnson, who does fine Champs.
measures.
cause of the escape of three long
depict the martyred President wear
tailoring at 72 Main St.. Thomaston,
Glazier described the operation of deford.
term prisoners who were recaptured.
First low net. Dr. George H. Minot, first learned to use a needle 48 years View Cabins provide comfort for the Leadbetter, backed up by the Council, ing a shawl similar to the one shown
the mutual savings banks’ central
traveler, at Olencove Postoffice on declined to accede to the Governor's at Gregory's.
fund in Connecticut, of which he has Saco; second, W. S. Newell, Bath; ago.
That the shawl is genuine there
Rodney Jordan has managed Thc the highway, now has 14 cabins, in request at that time.
been president since its organization, third. C. P. Merrill, Skowhegan.
ls
no question. Several affidavits
Thomaston
Farmers
’
Union
since
The
delegates
and
other
visitors
ex

addition
to
a
completely
equipped
which he said provided a bulwark of
Maine prison wardens are not ap
serve as complete identification.
safety for savings bank depositors In pressed their delight over the Samoset 1922, and was with them two years bungalow.
pointed for any definite length of
Fred Priest, Rockport's biggest,
his state. He said additional powers as a convention place, and enjoyed the before that.
time. They are employed and re
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
dairyman, has been delivering milk
recently granted by the Connecticut lacilities offered by thc always con Tuesday’s Flashes Tell Us That—
leased at the pleasure of the Health,
Virgil
F.
Studley
has
devoted
nine
Just
22
years.
siderate
manager,
Mr.
Scott.
Legislature had greatly increased its
If I had to live my lire again I would
Welfare and Institutional Service
years to real estate activities through
Chester P Wentworth has owned
have made a rule to read eome poetry
usefulness to the banks and to the
director,
subject
to
approval
of
the
and
listen to aome music at least once
Special bargains in dry cleaning out this home sector.
and operated the Rockport Ice Com
a week The loss of these taste* ta a loae
community.
Governor
and
Council.
of
happlneaa.
—Charles Darwin.
again this week at Peoples Laundry.
George H Glaentzel, one of Maine’s pany. General Store, since 1920.
The banquet Thursday night, at
Johnson a native of Saco and a
17 Limerock St.. Tel. 170. Free de best florists has been raising flowers
C.
Edgar
Rhodes
started
his
oldest,
WREN I GROW OLD
tended by about 200, was an Interest
livery service. "We are never under 52 years.
Garage in Rockport 21 years ago, and former alderman and former police
When I grow old
ing and brilliant social affair, over
officer in that city, Is a World War
Ood grant that every child
sold.”—adv.
Ru'sell Staples, wide-awake owner has been on the Job ever since.
Will feel the youthful texture of my
of The Highland Square Garage at
Nellie R Ballard who takes a per veteran, having served overseas In
soul
MAINE FAIR DATES
And will not turn away from me
DECIDE NOW
Rockport, has been making cars run sonal Interest in all Ballard Business the Field Artillery of the 28th
As from a shade or shrunken vine.
Sept. 10-11—Unity.
Tn start your children'.'!
When I grow old.
smoothly for the past nine years.
School students tells us $12 a month Division. He was In several battles
Sept. 10-12—Machias.
Study of Music
and was seriously wounded, being
Roland Crockett, whose complete 1s the small cost of the course.
When I grow old
Ood grant that I may have some task
Sept 17-19—Cherryfield.
garage attracts motorists at Rock
Enos E. and Marian A. Ingraham confined ln a hospital for some time.
EDNA GREGORY
Which must be done, or some one
Sept 17-19—Farmington.
fare
the worse—
He
ls
drum
major
of
the
bugle
and
port,
has
been
working
on
automo

have
been
pleasing
Rockport
citizens
Teacher of Pianoforte
That in aome corner of the earth
Sept 24-26—Union.
with their coal, grain and general drum corps of Richard C. Owen Post
biles 25 years.
Some one will need my hand.
12 Center St Tel. 16Q-M Rockland
When I grow old.
Oct 8-10—Topsham,
Mrs. Rose E. Barrows, whose Sea store business 15 years
American Legion, and has also won
108’It
—Ethel Jl. Peyser.

REVIEW OF TWILIGHT LEAGUE

Was a Success Despite Late Start—Prospects
Excellent For Next Season

After Four Years Of Excellent Service Warden
Thurston Is Replaced By Democrat

'age Two

ocklarv

The Courier-Gazette

THE LAST RITES

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
A CHANGE OF WARDENS

ouner-ua;

Your Deposits in This Bank

oaturaa;

*z«j
CAMDEN

WARREN

Mr and Mrs. Chester E A. Star
Funeral of Alderman Charles Mrs Evelyn Braun and daughter
rett and family returned Thursday \
W. Schofield Was An Im- Polly h,ve retur"ed
PhUadelphta

Historic—Stirring
Tragic

, after spending the summer in town. to Providence after spending the '•
Mr and Mrs P. A. Hardy and son summer at their home here.
The ousting of Raymond E. Thurs
The home of Mr and Mrs. E B
Elmer of Arlington, Mass, have
ton, State Prison Warden, ln favor ot
The municipality, the American
Clark
and Mr and Mrs William Bar- '
a Democrat, was not wholly unexpect
been recent guests ol Mr. and Mrs.
ret was the scene last Saturday eve- |
Legion and citizens at large united Ralph Satterlee.
ed by those who know the persistency
yesterday afternoon in paying their
with which Gov. Brann has worked to
Mr. and Mrs Forest Dearborn of ning of an enjoyable supper und so
The n»w Banking Act of 1935, giving per
final tribute to Charles W. Schofield, Boston have been passing a few days cial evening when the Highland
that end. There were wheels within
WE EXHIBIT IN OUR
Flingers met for their annual supper
wheels and when they had been set
here.
whose
death
in
North
Agawam.
manence to Federal Deposit Insurance, has
Those present were Mrs Ada Morse
WINDOW FOR A
in motion to the satisfaction of the
Joel Keyes Grant Circle, Ladles of
Mass. Wednesday morning, under
Grose of Warren and Concord. N. H ; I
Democratic machine. Oov. Brann
just been passed by Congress and signed by
the OA.R. met Friday evening.
FEW DAYS BEGIN
such tragic circumstances, excited
Mr and Mrs Fred Mathews. Mr and
pushed the button which meant the J
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lester Packard. Charles Webb
President Roosevelt.
the
sorrow
and
sympathy
of
the
en

Installation of a man of hls political
Charles Atkins were his sister, Mrs.
NING SEPT. 9 TO
Mrs Myrtle Broadman cf Warren;
tire community.
choice, and the ousting of Mr
Annie Spear of Warren and her
Mrs. Addle Stetson. Mrs Fannie
This new law provides for a continuance of
Thurston who has admittedly made )
SEPT. 15.
The services were held in thc cousin, Albert Rhodes of Brookline,
Brown and Walter 8wlft of Thomas
the best warden the Thomaston ln- j
Mass.
Church
of
Immanuel,
Universallst.
the system whereby deposits in the Knox
ton: Mrs William Tibbetts of Rock
stitution has had for many years '
the large seating capacity of which
The Philathea Class of the Bap land Old favorite songs were sung.
Warden Thurston's administration1
County Trust Cp. are insured against loss
proved Inadequate for the mourners, tist Church will be entertained Wed chUdhood escapades told and a let
has covered a period of four years, and 1
and extra seats had to be provided nesday by Mrs. Emellne Halford at ter written for the occasion by
up to a total of $5,000 for each depositor.
ii) the course of that time he has not1
The floral offerings. Including many the Bisbee cottage. Bay View street Charles Morse of Imperial Valley, j
only developed a successful business
American Legion Auxiliary meets Calif , was read. Mr Mor.4e visited
rlchly executed set pieces, told an
The Knox County Trust Co. haa volun
regime, but has instituted Improve- j
eloquent story. Seated ln the audi Tuesday evening, with nomination here last summer.
ments ln every department of the
torium were many representatives of of officers.
tarily provided this extra safeguard for its
Callers Mcnduy at the home ot
prison, and has maintained a descl- (
the City Government (which he was
Mr and Mrs Alfred 8herman, Mr. and Mrs Fred Mathews were Mr
which waa worn by Abraham
depositors' funds, and its membership in
pline whoch has made lt one of the
serving as alderman at the time of Mrs. Tena Salisbury and Mrs Kathte and Mrs. Fred Seavey of Hopedale
Lincoln the night he waa shot.
model penitentiaries ii. -he country
hls death); Winslow-Holbrook Post. Goggins are on a motor trip through Moss
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora
For the next few da.va you
We have no knowledge of Mr. John
At.. Huntley Hill Post. VFW ; thc New Hampshire and Massachusetts
Mr and Mrs William Barrett had
son. the Saco Democrat, who has been ,
will be able ta ate thia shawl
tion is proof of the strength of its position.
Miss Louise Dyer has returned to as guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. Wil- I
40 and 8. Edwin Libby Post. OA.R ;
named to succeed Warden Thurston
which was diapcd about his
Rockland Lodge, BP.O.E; the local Brooklyn, after a visit with ber bur Colby and daughter Alma and '
lie may prove an exempary official 1
Masonic bodies and the auxiliaries of mother. Mrs. Ada Dyer.
l lu alders at the theatre on
Frank Willis Jr of Belfast and James
and we earnestly hope so. but he fol- )
the patriotic bodies. Perry’s Market
Comique
Theatre
attractions: Farnham, and son James of Bath.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
thr night of his assassination.
lows a man who has made a splendid I
was represented by the entire or
Sunday and Monday. Noel Coward
Mr and Mrs. Everett Cunningham '
COMPANY
On thr shawl are blood stains
record, and who retires with the re-I
in "The Scoundrel;” Tuesday. Lionel entertained Monday at their Crescent
ganization.
KOCKLAND,
CAMDEN. UNION.
of thc wounded President, tes
spect of all persons, regardless of
Barrymore in "Public Hero. No. 1"; Beach cottage. Mr and Mrs. Frank
Rev.
John
Smith
Lowe,
D.D..
of

VINALHAVEN WARREN
politics.
timony of onr of the greatest
ficiated. and the ritual services of Wednesday and Thursday. "Broad Davis. Mr aqd Mrs C larence Spear. I
I the American Legion were conduct- way Oondolier."
tragedies in our American his
and Mrs. Alice Cook.
YOl'R VOTE NEXT MONDAY
Amity Lodge, F. & IA. M, met Fri
, ed by Commander Charles W. Mor
tory.
Frank Peabody who has been ill. is
ton and Rev. Corwin H. Olds as day night for first meeting since the now able to be about.
The voters of Maine have laid
summer recess
chaplain.
ELLIS SPEAR SPOKE
ANNUAL CONTESTS
upon them the duty of appearing at
Mrs. Clarence Libby and grand-1
Mrs Cornelius Gray will entertain daughter Mtss Dorothy Flint of Mer
A
large
cortege
followed
the
re

the polls this coming Monday to ex
press their conclusions ln the matter Former Warren Man Tells Held By the Members Of makns to theU last restlnR place ln the ladies of the Methodist Society rimac. Mass have been guests <fl Mr
Warren Woman the Story,
South Thomaston’s Smart 8e# v*w eemet*n wlUl the local next Wednesday afternoon at her and Mrs Edwin Nash
of a referendum having to do with a
battery of Coast Artillery Corps per home on Elm street.
Br. and Mrs Harry Richards oi I
group of amendments to the State
Of Progressive Schools
4-H Clubs
Special meeting of the Auxiliary Rockland and Mrs. Emma Leonard of ■
forming escort duty. Besides the
Constitution enacted by last winter’s j
---------Legislature. What these consist of j Mrs Alzada jS'minons, first vice
The South Thomaston 4-H Clubs hearse walked the honorary bearers. to Canton Mollneaux. No 2. at Odd Hopedale. Ma^ . were d liner guests
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
will be found detailed upon another president of the Warren Women's held their annual local contest Aug 1 Earl c Perr>'. Frank Bridges. Ronald Fellows hall Monday at 7.30. with Monday of Mr and Mrs Fred I
page to which the reader s attention Club presided at the September meet- 27 in the Grange hall, where a large ! Abbott. Ensign Winchenbaugh, Ed- covered dish supper at 8 30 Mem- Mathews and later visited the fire t
is directed This paragraph assumes lng Thursday evening in the absence display of the members' handiwork, ward Post and Warren Davis. The bers of the Canton and Auxllhtry lookout station at Jefferson.
no further responsibility in the con- of the president. Miss Edna F Boggs. completed during the club year, was ' active bearers were Legionnaires— are urged to attend.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Starrett and and Kenneth o' Lynn. Mas., her j Special bargains ln dry cleaning
j Charles W Morton. Oerald MargerMrs. Leo F. Strong was given a son Wayne. Fred Watts and guests
neetton except to lay emphasis upon who attended the meeting of the on exhibition.
father-in-law
Henry Pote
md, again this week at People s Laundry,
the obligation that lies with the Maine Library Association at Camden.
County Agent Miss Ruth Clark was; son• Oerald McPhee. Hector G surprise birthday party Thursday Elmer Watts of Everett. Mass and brother-in-law Robert Pote also of 17 Limerock St. Tel. 170. Free devoter to play his part at the polls The program featured two violin present and about 12 visitors in ad Staples. Oardner French and Earle afternoon by Mrs. Ralph Trim of Miss Dorothv Oleason of 8omerville
Lynn. the latter having visited rela- livery service. "We are never under The referendum we have always with solos by Miss Beatrice Haskell who dition to the members and leaders of J Alden
Rockland and Mrs Helen Perry and Ms's. and Mr. and Mrs Frank Davis ' tives and friends in Belfast.
sold."—adv.
picnicked
Sunday
at
Mt.
Togo
at
I
ut and It is a point of good citizen played Meditation from Thais, and the clubs, making a total attendance
At the cemetery a firing squad Miss Harriet L. Gill of Camden, at
ship to see that the opportunity it Czardas Hungarian Dance (V. Moirte* of 25. Refreshments were served at performed its sad duty, and taps Mrs. Trim's camp at Mirror Lake, Northport.
offers to take part in the important accompanied by Miss Marguerite
Miss Madline Mank agent Sunday
was sounded by Frank Young, bugler Mrs Strong was the recipient of sev
the close ot the program.
affairs of the State is not lightly Haskell.
I Entertainment as given ln numbers
eral gifts and a large birthday cake ' with friends at Old Orchard Beach.
•
------------------Ellis Spear 3d of Newton Centre. I
ignored
Bridge was enjoyed during the '■ Mr and Mrs Fred Jameson mo
on this program were richly enjoyed.
NO ICE -------BREAKERS
tored Sunday to Fairfieldt accom
Mass and Warren, was guestsp^ker., pianQ
Wer;
,
afternoon.
THE CONSTANT SUBSCRIBER
panied
by their nieces Misses Freda
Enrollment and Classes
hls
subject J*1"*
marks- Rkhard Hodsdon. 4-H Club Looks A« If Next Congress
and Virginia Moody who were return
.
. _ . _.
„ „. a,nrv
6
Notable Speakers at Library
Schools.' Mr Spear, formerly assoct- .leader
in Reeds Perry. N. H.; Story
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Comes to the newspaper desk from
ing home after spending the summer
Would Have To Supply
ated with the psychology departments • of the Season's Work. Carl Rogers; j
Conference
that staunch citizen of Tenant's Har
here.
AT K. OF P. HALL, ROCKLAND
The Maine Library Association)
of Harvard and Radcliffe Colleges ■
the Funds
violin solo. Spalding Hodsdon; Story
bor, Deacon Henry F. Kalloch. a check
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Clif
spoke very interestingly of the pro
conference
opened
Thursday
eve

of Season's Work. Marjorie Sleeper;
Tap, Toe, Ballet, Ballroom and Acrobatic
covering the year's subscription for
gressive type of school which he had
A Press Herald despatch from ning with a banquet at Whitehall ford Overlock at East Warren were
vocal solo. Estelle Jackson; Story of
the two copies of the paper to which
thetr
daughter
Mrs.
Oeorge
Pote
and
Class
Lessons. 50c.
Private Lessons, $1.00
had occasion to observe He spoke
OUlchrest; Washington says;
Inn attended by 100. Prof. Robert
he annually gives oversight "If I do
children,
Richard.
Barbara.
Phyllis
j
especially of the English classes which
Although the Treasury Depart G Berkelman of Bates College spoke
not mistake." the letter runs, “thia
, 1 demonstration, hemmed patch. Carol
he had visited following this new way
will be my 67th year as a subscriber
1 Graves and Dorothy Baum; Story of ment June 29 applied for $1,689,000 on "Sex in Modern Fiction." and the
of study. The children were moving ,
.
'
I
foUowing day at the morning ses
to your paper. 1 look for its arrival
quite freely about, whispering one to I
1 w build nine ice-breakers and Al sion Charles E. Campbell of Loring, i
more than I do for my dinner."
With the exception of one, the
another, but their intense interest in ,
though Congress passed a biU Short & Harmon, Portland, gave a
Here one finds pictured a constancy
seven girls enrolled in the Fine Tree
the
subject
was
noted
immediately
.
“
“
I
authorizing
the construction of 10. resume ot the new fall books. In- '
on the part of the taker ot hls pub „ ,
. „
. , ..
,,
. Oirls 4-H Club completed sewing and
,
The
class
bell
rang
but
they
lingered
(
,
ovement
DroJects
-n
1(
.
J
no
effort
wU1
•* made b> the 'Treas- teresting round tables were also conlication that no newspaper man
4 „ c]ub had g srtendw
“> «et th« money from WPA. it ducted at this assembly by Mrs. Ada
would lightly undervalue, much less in the room until the very last minute L
they
were
so
absorbed.
Observation
I
____
j
___
_
|
was
said
Tuesday
and funds will M. Britton of Caribou and Miss Lysla ]
that brand of him listed as the coun
record, tn that their projects were
j probably await appropriation bills I I. Abbott of Portland,
try variety. There is that associated of the English that was used by these 100'", completed.
of next sessions of Congress.
Among the speakers of note was
with the country newspaper which pupils showed that their use of Eng
Essays on the season's work, writThis delay in funds for the ice- j Mrs. Rachel Field Pederson whose
gives lt unique personality iu thc lish and grammar was tar ahead of ' ten and delivered by Carl Rogers and
field of Journalism. It Is a quality schools not using the progressive j Marjorie Sleeper, were highly praise- breakers means that they will not subject was "How Books Happen." |
that in particular bears an appeal to system of education.
be ready even for the winter of 1936- A special address was delivered by
; worthy and well received. Miss 37. although at a hearing on Ice- Prof Robert E. Rogers of the Massa-1
the sorely-driven writer of the metro
In the opinion of Mr. Spear this pro- Sleeper stated that she considered I breaker bills at the recent session J chusetts Institute of Technology on
politan press, who finds himself con
gressive form of education gives stu- the past year the most profitable she
stantly moved upon by on ambition
dents a better chance to indicate | has experienced in club work. Carl, ' Congressmen from coast. States and the topic "Libraries Conflicting
emphasized by the hope of some day
officers of the Coast Ouard appeared j Loyalties.”
t:
their personal bents and to develop , whose chosen project was poultry
renouncing the hectic life of the
' to testify to the inadequacy of the j
____________
■■■■■■■■■■■■KiaaBBaiaiaaiaaBia
them.
To
Illustrate
his
point,
Mr
management,
gave
description
of
the
metropolis for the less exacting
present supply of vessels.
MADE A BIC HAUL
responsibilities of a chair in the rural. Spear told a story of a girl who dis- practices which he has found to be
Representative Moran, of Maine
office: a post of honor whose occti-1 liked mathematics intensely and for beneficial ln the care of hens,
I introduced a bill asking for new ice- Bay Rum, Allegedly Sold For
pant comes to be overseen by an in- whom the study was put off. When •
: breakers for Maine, but this was
dulgent constituency that, in the about 12 years old. and ready to enter i
OWN MORE JERSEYS
Tippling Purposes, Seized
merged In the omnibus ice-breaker
poet's line, passes his imperfections the Seventh Grade the value of
By Police
Thia Breed of Cattle Becoming More bill, which was finally passed, with
by, nor views him with a critic’s eye mathematics was borne home to her.
Popular Throughout Country
no particular location specified for
It is the sort of thing that carries, and directly she applied herself to the
While Abram Cassman was pacing ‘
-------i the boats assignment to be left to
reciprocal responsibilities, and the , study, the result being that in little
• Every day during the first six ! the Coast Guard as need dictated. hls cell ln wild fury at the Knox i
newspaper man is not insensible to over a year she had accomplished in
County Jail Thursday afternoon,
the fact. Hls ambitions center in a1 this study as much as the average months of 1935 an average of 16 per- , The Maine Coast Guard Stations O©cers Forrest Hatch, Carl Christot-j
sons who had not previously owned , where repairs and improvements may
desire to have the approval of the child would in six years of ordinary
Be the firat to inspect the new 1936 Philco—
purebred Jerseys bought one or more j be undertaken are Quoddy Head, ferson and Albert Grant were making
community that his paper seeks to study.
animals," Lewis W. Morley, executive , Cross Island, preat Wass Island, a very thorough raid at his store on
the instrument that surpasses all previous
represent There is no more definite
The point of emphasis in the talk
secretary of the American Jersey Cranberry Island. White Head Is- Tillson avenue. And here is what
radios in tone, performance, beauty and
form of this approval than the regu Thursday evening was the fact that
Cattle Club, the national organiza- | land. Burnt Island, Damlscove, Ken-1 they got:
larly paid-in subscription. When this one can accomplish more in less time
value! Learn how perfect “balancing” of
Eleven cases, each containing one
detail of endorsement has been per if they see the value of lt before ap tion of Jersey breeders, comments in j nebec River station. Cape Elizabeth 1
remarkable
new features makes Philco more
dozen 16-ounce bottles of bay rum.
sisted in for a period of sixty-seven plication of the study. This point was I summarizing Jersey activities for the ( and Fletcher's Neck.
than
over
“
A
Musical Instrument of Quality.”
One
case
containing
six
full
bottles
----------------years there is no doubting thc sub further illustrated by results of lab I first half of this year.
of
bay
rum
and
two
empties.
“Altogether a total of 2.764 per- I
HE’S DISGUSTED
scriber's sincerity.
oratory experiment with white rats.
One 16-ounce bottle partly full of
We were delighted to hear from One placed in a maze of runs, with I sons who had not previously owned 1
!
Jersey
cattle
entered
the
Jersey
buslthe Deacon.
Too Bad That Good \\ arden
one io-ounce bottle full of bay rum.
attractive food at the end, found his
' ness from January to June. Inclusive.
way there in about nine seconds,
Should Be Political Sacri-! Two 16-ounce bottles partly full of
, 1935. This ts the largest number of
THE DEER IS IF BRIDGE
Attain
while another rat placed in a same
1 new owners of purebred Jerseys re
fice, Reader Thinks
bay run\
maze, the runway of about 20 ieet In
New Heights of
297 rubber stoppers.
It should need no extended appeal, length found his way there by the un corded by the American Jersey
One 2-ounce bottle of checkerberry
no strenuous argument, to convince pleasant sensation of a series of elec Pattle Club for the first half of any Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
203 empty 16-ounce bay run; bottles
I was surprised and disgusted to
residents of Knox County that next tric shocks when he Inadvertently year since 1931", Mr. Morley says.
37
4-ounce bay rum bottles.
read
yesterday
that
Warden
Thurs

Monday they should cast their ballots took a wrong turn, in 100 seconds.
“Sales and registrations of pure
57 empty pint bottles.
in favor of the Deer Isle-Sedgwick Hence applied to children, the pleas- bred Jerseys recorded for the first ton had been sacrificed to politics.
PHILCO 116X
18 empty half-pint bottles.
It does seem too bad, when we
Bridge. In these columns have re- ant and pointed way of education is ' half of 1935 also show a big Increase
Rubber tubing.
Combines High-Fidelity pro
pcatedly appeared articles snowing
uick]y accomplished than the ) over last year and. in fact, are higher have a warden who is really inter
gram reproduction with
A capper.
the necessity cf such a structure—not unpleasant pointless system of learn- than for any other similar period ested ln a disagreeable job and is
matchless world-wide recep
Sixty
caps
for
bay
rum
bottles.
merely as a means of developing that ing
putting
his
heart
and
soul
into
im

tion! Five wave hands cover
I since 1931"
When the officers had completed j
region for summer resort purposes,
every broadcast service on
The total of 3.636 registrations re. proving the welfare of the prisoners,
the air, including new U. S.
but in the interests of humanity, for
However, Mr Spear went on to say corded in July, 1935, Is the highest as well as energetically endeavoring their search and carted away the al
Government Weather Fore
leged contraband articles, the place
everybody knows what emergencies that the pleasant can not be intro
to
make
the
institution
as
near
selfcasts! Advanced features in
for this month since July, 1930, while
PHILCO 6308
looked as If it had been in the path
arise in remote island districts dur duced Into every learning situation
sustaining
as
possible,
that
his
ef

clude High-Fidelity Audio
the total of 1, 822 transfers, or Sales,
moderately priced table
System, famous Inclined
of the late Florida hurricane.
ing the winter reason and how ill-fit
but after all the value of what is of purebred Jersey cattle recorded forts should be appreciated.
model that tunes-in the
Sounding Board, Acoustic
ted such communities are for the
Cassman
has
not
been
arraigned
world I New "balanced”
The occasional escape of prison
learned can be understood to some is the greatest for any July since
Clarifiers, Shadow Tuning,
43
New
1936
PHILCOS
$?,0
up
handling of critical cases The Dast
features
insure
excep

Program Control, Automatic
ers from this or any other State on this charge for the reason that
extent. That this progressive method 1931, according to Mr. Morley.
tional performance and
few winters have revealed many acts
Aerial Selector, etc. Exqui
Generous
Prison under existing humane regu-! he is now under observation at the
will be in a short time introduced into
tone. Hand-rubbed Walnut
site cabinet of
of self-sacrifice and heroism upon the
Trade-in Allowance
cabinet of <*<*a
the public schools is in Mr Spear's which he turns everything which he lations, is nothing new and is only 1 County Jail as to his mental con
costly, handpart of the Deer Isle doctors and citi
latest
design.
dition.
rubbed woods.
mind an established fact.
can think of. Mr. Spear said that an excuse for hls removal.
EASIEST
TERMS
zens—deeds which take a mast
With PUIet
AvHI
With Phlln All-wtn Atritl
Mr.
Leadbetter
should
not
be
,
He also spoke of hobbles, mention- with the coming of more and more
prominent position among the epic. .
•
.u
nr ing the unhappiness of a retired doc- leisure time, this problem of making blamed too much for Thurston's re
FIRST CLASS
which go to make up the history of | “•»
.. u..... ..
tor who after being as busy as could something, or having something to moval because extreme pressure was;
TRUCKING SERVICE
the Maine coast. If any further
be for some 40 years found himself ln show for that time, is becoming more brought to bear on him and self j
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
argument were needed to convince
the retired ranks with nothing to de- and tfiore acute. In his own mind, preservation is one of the first laws
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
Knox County voters of their duty
next Monday, let them hark back a l*>and hls attention. He tried many he thinks that this progressive method of nature.
W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
However It is nice to know that: Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.
few years and recall how we were
of AUing in hls time and grew will lessen the problem and will give
pleading for votes in behalf of the I steadily more unhappy each day. each individual an idea as to what he with a Democrat ln office there will
SOLE PHILCO AGENTS
Kennebec Bridge at ^ath. Give Deer | Finally he found himself and each would wish to do in those spare mo be no more escaped prisoners.
442 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
RHONE 721
Interested Citizen. |
Isle the assistance to which it Is day passes swiftly by, with the time ments without groping in the dark to
fiitd
a
hobby.
Rockland,
Sept.
7.
honestly entitled.
i
*Rh a w^^timg lathe on

pressive Affair

Now Permanently Insured

ABRAHAM
LINCOLN’S
SHAWL

See This Shawl in Our Window!
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DIZZY RHYMES OF BUSY TIMES

Daniel Snow, John 8now and Fred
Snow were "Down East" for fishing
over the weekend and holiday.

A Cordial Invitation is Extended To All Citizens of

NO. 7

SE1PTEMBEEL
—
s M T Pw
F s
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11
13 14
15, 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 r25 26 27 28
29 30)

Capt. R C. Jewell is moving from
j 222 Broadway to one of the A. C. Mc| Loon apartments on Summer street.

_____

This Community to Attend a

Day or night.
Dark or light.
We guard your home for you.
Rain or snow,
Our men go
To get your Fuel through.

Lawrence Leach, Ronald Messer and
[ Carroll Merrill were at Moosehead
' Lake, fishing over the weekend and
! holiday.

TALK OF THE TOWN

IN THE CHURCHES

Burner stuck?
You’re in luck
If buying from McLoon.
Jobs are filled
By men skilled
In putting them in tune.

Universallst Church reopens Sunday, with Dr. John Smith Lowe ln the
j pulpit. He will preach on "Person
ality Problems."

before the benefit boxing exhibition
Sept. 10 Miriam Rebekah Lodge an and members are urged to be present [
nual fall fair
V Hope schools open

Sept. 10- Camden Bok garden awards
Primo Pietrooki has entered the!
at Opera House
Sept. 10—Rockland grade schools
open
Christmas Fund Amateur boxing
Sept. 21-22 Annual convention of
Maine Elks Aaaoclatlon at the Rockland show at Bangor Sept. 12. See Oliver
Elk; Home
Sect 25-27—State WC.T.U. convention Hamlin for entry blanks and details.
In Gardiner.
Oct 26 Examinations In this city for
Miss Mina E. Tower of the High ,
West Point and Annapolis.

COMINO REl’NIONS
Sept 8 Snowdeal family
Lizzie Puller s, St Oeorge

j School faculty and Miss Janet Tapley 1
1 of Junior High have leased apart- I
at

Mrs

ments at the L. A. Walker home on
Summer street.

Pickpockets made a big haul at
Bluehill Fair.

Earle Sayward is now operating the >
Nye's Oarage and service station on [
Mrs Rodney Brazier is having her Main street. He has not bought the
annual vacation from the Postofflce, property or equipment, but ts serving
as operating manager.
American Legion Auxiliary will
have initiation at Its meeting Mon
Cucumbers
sometimes
assume
day.
strange forms. For instance the
A double header at Community parrot likeness ot one brought to this
Park tomorrow—Pirates vs. South offlee yesterday by Leona Grlndle of
IOS New County mad.
Thomaston.
Uncle Seth and his Hill Billies will
be the dance attraction at Breeze-,
mere Wednesday night.
_____
Horace Vinal. Jr., who has been employed at Pittston during the summer, has returned home.

Mrs. Chester Black is nursing a verytender hand, as the result of the
member being drawn Into a clotheswrlnger.

Mrs Maude Clark Oay. parliamen
tarian Maine D.A.R. will broadcast
Sept. 10 at 130 p. m. from WCSH
“The Constitution" will be her sub
ject.

Mrs. Maybelle Pratt Strong is re
suming her piano lessons. Mrs. Strong
who has attended the New York In
stitute of Musical Art with i^div'dual
study at intervals with Manuel Ber
nard of New York has had the privi
lege of studying with William Harms
of Philadelphia this summer while
hf has been in Camden for the season.
Mr. Harms, an outstanding pupil of
Josef Hofmann's., is a member of the
faculty of the Curtis Institute of
Music and head of the piano depart
ment at University of Pennsylvania.

122Stf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

To the first person bringing to our store the complrtr art of
ten "Diziy Rhymes" being run each Thursday In thia paper, we
wlll give a Free Wash, a Free Grraae Job and Free Oil Change.
Alao. srrond prlie, five gallons of ga*. Watch for these rhymes.

BAKED BEANS AND COLE SLAW
Today at The PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT
Telephone 1380—Will Reserve Yours
23 CENTS

Cash awards Will be given the winners ln the third annual Quilt Show
now being held at Montpelier Home
Industries Shop Entries should be
made as soon a$ possible. The judglng will be held Sept. 15. Tea will
be served the afternoons of Sept. 7
and 13
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The Labor Day exodus from Rock
land required 17 passenger coaches
leaving the Rockland station In two
sections that afternoon. When you
add the tremendous number which
went out of Knox County In motor
cars you wlll readily see why some of
us are beginning to feel lonesome.
The last New York train Will go out
of Rockland Sept. 22. and the winter
schedule will probably go into effect
the following Sunday. An Indication
of the brisk summer business this
year is seen in the statement that
rail transportation tn this city showed
an increase of about 25 percent over
last year.

Harvest supper. Winslows Mills,
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 6, daylight time,
—adv.

25 CENTS

BUSINESS FOLKS' SPECIAL

A

C9Stf

Delicious Special Supper Tonight

Seacoast—Lights on the following
, lighted buoys were changed Sept. 4 to
flashing white 4 seconds, flash 0.4
, second; Tenant's Harbor Lighted Bell
Buoy l.Old Man Ledge Lighted Whis
tle Buoy 2 OM. and Tumbler Island
Program of Strand Theatre next Lighted Buoy 8.
week: Sunday,Monday and Tuesday. I Light on Manana Island Lighted
"Two For Tonight," with Bing Cros- , Whistle Buoy 14 M was changed to
by and Joan Bennett; Wednesday and flashing white. 10 seconds, flash two
Thursday. "Break of Hearts." with seconds.
Katharine Hepburn; Friday and Sat-,
urday. “Dante's Interno," with Claire
Mtss Madelene Rogers yesterday
Trevor and Spencer Tracy.
espied an Illinois car with the license

The winning numbers in the Corner
Elise Allyn Comer is a member of
the Dancing Masters of America and Drug Store contest for this week are
her School of The Dance Ls open for 2546 ; 2626 and 2781 —adv.
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew
Special bargains ln dry cleaning
ster street.—adv.
107-tf
again this week at People's Laundry,
17 Llmerock St , Tel. 170. Free de
1935
1855
livery service. "We are never under
sold.”—adv.

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.

Will bring a new supply.
Read this rhyme
Then, next time
Give Texaco a try.

I
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John Phelps pleaded not guilty tn
Judge Dwinal's Court Thursday when
arraigned as an accessory after the
fact in connection with the hold-up
at the Ocean View filling, station at
Ingraham Hill three years ago. He
was held for the November term of
Superior Court in the snm of $2000.
Phelps is the father of Wilbur Phelps,
who with Arnold Hooper, had already
been held as the principals in this
crime. It is charged that Phelps,
senior, came in on the division of the
receipts—between $60 and $70.

’7-3-0"

NOTICE TO MARINERS

On your tour of inspection among
Rockland's handsome posy beds don't
fa!1 10 8t°P « Janws A Svavcy.y 112
South Main street and see his magnifleent zinnias. He is one of the city's
most successful growers of this pepular plant

With the coping ln place on
the Postoffice annex it is expect
Monday at 2 p. m. there will be a ed that the work will be completed
well-baby clinic at the Red Cross by the first of November. Inside of
room. A doctor will examine the pre-J
main bunding the new boxes are
school children who were.unable to being put ln place and the patrons
attend the last clinic.
wlll be treated to a pleasant surprise
when the present “shell" is removed
Ruth Mayhew Tent will meet Mon
day. a special meeting to be devoted [ The Sunshine Society will meet'
to drill practice for Inspection which Monday afternoon at the home of'
will take place the latter part of the Mrs. Minnie Miles. There will be a
month.
It is important that all picnic supper and the hostess will sup
plement it in her usual generous1
officers be present.
fashion. Those not solicited will
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary please take sweets. All members are
will resume their meetings Wednes invited.
day. Six o'clock supper will be in I
___ _
charge ot Mrs. Laura Ranlett. chair
man. Mrs. Eva Crockett. Mrs. Maud
suapje3 iwroisrojo.-a atn
Mather and Mrs Inez Bronkie. A) I<>
P«n°J
tb uiaqi jo
memorial service will be conducted for
P018
« ””” !
-neaq » inoqs svq uubj ntH 9uudg ,
the late Ethel Phllbrook.
siq 78 uapmS anu aqi IR ajiqM X
The class of 1906 is to have a re urtUUM Wl aaejon pu« sxup afpn
union at Crescent Beach Inn Sunday aiXnBMBipmo aqi aapm aas oi 8uj ,
at 3 p m., that day being chosen so -qsi« aa-H noA JBRM are suuqvp JI
that Earl Marshall can come from
Rangeley for the occasion. There will
be a choice of chicken or lobster din
ner. Notify either Mrs. Walter C.
Ladd or Mrs. Donald Karl not later
than Saturday night, regarding trans
portation and intention of attending.

Oil down low?

number of 1.2&4584. which seems to
have been the highest seen In Rock
land. But Dave Daris on a trip from
Augusta to Portland in the course of
which he saw cars from 25 States!
overhauled an Illinois car carrying
the license number of * .305.1(3.

Special bargains in dry cleaning
again this week at People's Laundry,
17 Limerock St . Tel. 170. Pree de
livery service. "We arc never under
sold."—adv.
BORN

MARSTEN At Southwest Harbor. Aug
30 to Mr and Mrs Eli;mer Muraten a
ton. Davis Francis
STROUT—At Rockland Sept. 0. to Mr
and Mra Alfred M Strout of Thom
aston. a son. Arthur Edward
MARRIED

CROSS-LUDWIG—At Rockland. Aug 22.
by Vivian L Kimball. J. F.. Ibrook
C Cross and Harriet E Ludwig, both
of Rockland.
MIDDLETON - MITCHELL — At Vinal
haven. Sept 1. by L. B. Dyer. J P.
Allan Middleton of Vinalhaven and
Miss Jessie Mitchell of Bernard

died

( SIMPSON—At Bucksport. Sent 4. Liz

zie (Cole), wtte of Fred Simpson of
Criehaven. aged 68 years. 1 month
Funeral Sunday at Bucksport Inter
ment ln Bucksport
WELLS—At Rockland. Sept 5. Edward
Wells, aged 68 yeara. 8 months. 21 days
Saturday at 2 o'clock from 38
I Funeral
Maverick street.

I
'
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UNION
The last Community Club picnic of
the season will be held Sept. 10 at the
campgrounds on the Augusta road tn
Washington. In case of rain the
members will meet at the club rooms.
Mrs Della Morton. Mrs Bertha Howe
and Mrs. Alfred fiawes are on the
committee for arrangements.
Dana Webber and Miss Mary Hawes
went Thursday to Boston, after visit
ing the latter's parents for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucas. Mr and
Mrs. Oeorge Fossett and children
Norma and Nathalie spent last week
end in the White Mountains.
Miss Ercel Simmons of Rockland is
passing a few days as guest of Miss
Eleanor Oleason.
Dr. and Mrs. Milton Stephenson
and daughter Jeannette, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morton,
were guests for two days recently of
relatives in Biddeford. The Stephen
j
sons visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Morse and the Mortons were guests
of Mrs. Oora Stone and Mrs. Char
lotte Gove.
Mrs. Grace Williams was recently
called to Boston by the serious illness
of her brother Oeorge.
Mrs. Walter Ayer went Monday to
Providence where she will spend sev
eral days with her sister and will at
tend the wedding in Newton. Mass. 1
of her son Hazen to Miss Catherine
Wlnsor of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard and
Mr. and Mrs R M. McKinley attend
ed Lewiston Fair last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard and
Mr. and Mrs Merton Payson attended
a dinner party Wednesday night at
South Windham.
Mrs Carrie Ames returned 8undav
from a week's visit at Mrs. Fred Ting's
Mt. Vernon, Mass.
Mrs. Ethel Oriffln Is visiting at Ve
rona.
Irving Mathews has Joined hts
family In Calais where he has em
ployment.
Edward Uflord and family of Wal
tham. Mass, spent iLabor Day with
Mrs. Lula Ufford.
Mrs. Harriet Foster and children
Avery and Billy returnedd Sunday
to Rutherford, N. J.

RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, our ReaVenly Father has
again permitted death to enter Bethel
Rebekah Lodge snd remove from our
midst our highly esteemed and dearly
beloved Sister. Emma Alden, to a higher
and grander Lodge above
Be lt resolved, in the passing of our
Sister, who was a charter member and
first Noble Grand of thia lodge, that ore
will cherish In memory the kind and
noble deeds of our Sister with Whom
we have been closely associated for eo
many yeara and who has left us * beau
tlful example of fortitude
le and perseverence and which we as a Lodge.
should try to emulate
That the officers and members of this
Lodge, extend to the bereaved son and
Special bargains tn dry cleaning
family our heartfelt aympathy and
commend them to the keeping of God. again this week at Peoole's Laundry.
who ln Hls great wisdom, doeth all
things for the best
17 Limerock 81, Tel. 170. Free de
That a copy of these Resolutions be
placed on our records, one sent to the livery service. “We are never under
bereaved son. and one to The Courler- sold."—adv.
Oazette for publication And aa a token
of respect, our charter be draped for a
period of thirty days.
Beautiful Jives are those whose span.
Is spent In duty to God and man;
Beautiful calm, when Work >ls Sone.
Beautiful twilight at set of sun.
Clemmte Robblna. Bertha HoWe Linda
Davis. Committee on Resolutions

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

RESOLUTIONS of rFsfFct
Whereas, lo view of the loss we have
sustained In the death of odr friend and
associate. Charlea W. Schofield, and of
the still heavier loss sustained by those
who .were nearest land dearest to trim:
therefore be lt
Resolved. That It Is but A Just tribute
to the memory of our fellow associate
to say that In regretting hla removal
from our midst. We mourn for one Who
was ln every way. worthy of pur high
est respect and esteerti; and be It also
Resolved, That we sincerely condole
with the family of the deceased on the
dispensation which It haa pleased Divine
Providence to afflict them, and com
mend them for consolation to Him who
orders all things for the best, and
whose chastisements are rtieaot ln
mercy: rind be lt also
Resolved. Thst this heartfelt testlimpathy and sorrow
sof
be
monlal of our ayn
forwarded to tbe family of our departed friend by the city
City cv
Clerk
" and
1 • that
“ r- a
copy of the saffie be spread liport the
records of this City Council; and be lt
also
Resolved. That thia, tbe regular meet
ing of the City Council he adjourned
and stand adjourned until after the
funerkl serv-lces.
W. J Sullivan. M. F. Lovejoy, Com
mittee on Resolutions.
City of Rocklahd. ln City Council.
Sept. 4, 1035.

AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Pmbulmera and
Attendant*

Jahn O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrew*

Day of Night Telephone
450
Representatives in all large cities
In the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service is Instantly avaOMbte.

Experienced attendant* oa doty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MAKI ST,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREE LECTURE SERIES ON HEWN
AND CLINICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

Paul's Apostolic Authority Not To

PROF. LOUIS BLUMER

Be Questioned Again

(Founder of Natureopathy)

SERMONETTE

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept #—Camden schools open
Sept, a-Special State election on Ref
Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W.. meets
erendum question*
Sept, u -Rockland High School opens. Monday night.. It la the laat meeting
Sept »-Thomaston schools open.
Sept

FREE TO THE SICK

MCLOON’S

Postal Clerk Millard Hart is back
on duty, after a short vacation,

Men. both ln public and private
life, have to stand often In de
fense of thetr position. After de
voting nearly two decades to
Christian service. Paul learns
that men are attacking hts apos
tleship In the Province of Oalatia.
He writes these churches so
clearly that he makes them ap
pear foolish; and at the very end
of hts letter he attempts to settle
the question of hl« authority for
once and all.
"For the future let no one
trouble me; for I fear the marks
of Jesus branded on my body."
What did he mean?
Let us see. In the 2d Corin
thians, in a letter written a year
later trom Macedonia he tells
them and us:
I have had more than my
share of toll, moie than my share
of imprisonment'!. 1 have been
Hogged times without number.
Often I have been at death's door.
Five times I received one short of
forty lashes at the hands of the
Jews. Three times the Romans
beat me with rods. Onc< I was
stoned. Three times I was ship
wrecked. I have spent a whole
twenty-four hours ln the sea. My
Journeys have been many. I have
been through dangers from rivers,
dangers trom robbers, dangers
from my own people, dangers
from heathen, dangers ln 'own. tn
the country and on the sea;
dangers from false brethren. I
have bad sleepless nights; l have
endured hunger and thlist; I
have passed days without food. I
fchave been cold and poorly clothed,
not to mention my daily turden
of care and anxiety about all th*
churches Marks of Jesus brand
ed upon my body. Let us never
misunderstand again.
William A. Holman

TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
Starting Sunday, Sept. 8, at 2.15 r. M., and continuing daily at the same hour
through and including Saturday, Sept. 14
Sick Persons of All Sorts and Conditions and All Interested Are Cordially Invited.
To Test or Observe Others of Your Locality treated. WE URGE YOU TO COME
and judge for yourself.
No Admission Charge
No Collection
•

...

ROCKPORT
Mr. and Mrs John Andrews have
returned from a three days' motor
trip to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. I .eon flee, John
Pershing Nolan and Mrs Pearl Bennlson (formerly Peay Colburn of
this town) who have been camping
at Orcutt's Beach for a few days,
spent Wednesday night with Mrs.
Bennison's aunt Mrs Addle L. Jen
kins. They returned Thursday to
New Haven. Cohn.

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
-TO—

VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON and SWAN’S ISLAND

Mr and Mrs Elmer E. Matthews,
who have been spending the month
of August at their summer home on
Spruce street, returned Sunday to
Wilkesbarre, pa

Friends of Dr. Herbert Clough of
Bangor, will regret to learn that he
suffered a severe ill turn a few days
ago and Is now in a serious con
dition. Dr. Clough was born ln this
town and spent hls early manhood
here.
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday evening at the vestry for Its
regular weekly meeting. The time
will be spent in tacking a quilt.

The first regular meeting of Har
bor Light Chapter, O.ES., following
the summer recess, was held Tues
day evening. The Chapter has been
Invited to attend a reception at
Union hall, Searsport. Sept 18, for
"The Penetrating Power of Faith" , the Grand Matron. Those planning
will be the sermon theme of Rev Cor to go and those having cars to use
win H Olds at the Congregational
for transportation are asked to notify
Church Sunday at 10.30.
the secretary. Mrs Orra Bums, be
• • •
fore Sept. 15.
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D., at
the Universallst Church wlll preach ' Delmont Ballard, has completed
on "Personality's Problems" tomor hls duties with the Rockport Hard
row morning. There will be no church ware Co. and left Thursday to re
sume teaching at North Yarmouth
school on this opening Sunday.
• • • •
Academy.
At St. Peter's Church lEplscopali
Mrs. .Doris Flowers has been visit
Rev: E O Kenyon, rector, services ing her aunt. Mrs. Orra Bums, for
for tomorrow will be: Holy Com- several days.
munion at 730; church school at
The .Baptist Ladies’ Circle wlll
9 30; Holy Eucharist and sermon at
hold an afternoon session Wednes
10.30; vespers at 7.30
day at the vestry.’
• • • •
"The Power of Ood Unto Salvation" i The Penfields have closed thetr
and "Conditions of Prosperity" will be summer home on Richards HIU and
the morning and evening sermon returned to New Jersey.
Mr and Mrs. J. Carlton Davis
topics of Rev Charles E. Brooks at
the Pratt Memorial Methodist Church went to Vinalhaven Thursday for
Sunday. Church school wlll meet at a visit with hls brother. Charles
noon. The Friendly Men's Bible Class Davis and famUy.
Miss Agnes Studley who has been
will meet in the small vestry at 930
• • • •
passing a vacation with her father.
At Littlefield Memorial Church Robert Studley at Olencove and with
there will be a baptism at 9 o'clock friends here, has returned to Boston.
Sunday morning and at 10.30 the pas
The Morgan Hebards have closed
tor's subject will be “More Than Con their cottage on Beauchamp Point
querors" with a sermonette for the and returned to Chestnut Hill, Phila
children. Church school at 11 45 and delphia.
preaching service at 7.15. Prayer
Burton Lowell and family motored
meeting Tuesday at 7.30 and quarterly
to Canada for last weekend and
business meeting Wednesday evening
holiday.
at 7.30.
Mr. and Mrs B. P. Wooster re
date
turned
Tuesday from a weekend
At first Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner tit Cedar and Brewster motor trip with their son. Dr. Ralph
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 Wooster and family of Bangor. They
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser visited many Interesting places ln
mon tomorrow will be ••Man.” Sun Massachusetts, Connecticut and New
day School Is at 1145. Wednesday York State.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McDonnell
evening testimony meetln? Is at 7.30.
spent
Labor Day at Bluehill.
The reading room Is located at 400
At
the Baptist Chruch Sunday
Main street, and Is open week days
Rev. G. F. Currier, wlll preach at
from 2 until 5 p. m.
the JI o'clock service, hls subject,
"All of Orace" will be the subject of “Re-creating AU Things." Special
Mr MacDonald's sermon at the First music by the choir. Church school
Baptist Church Sunday morning at 10 a. m. Evening service at 7.30,
Church school will meet at the noon subject, ''Lessons from the old
hour, and the Endeavorers at 630. Hymns—He Leadeth Me," Prayer
Evening service will open at 730. meeting Thursday at 730.
Dick Orey of Brooklyn. N. Y., a stu
Mrs .Albert Adams went Thursday
dent
the Westminster Theological to Boston whete she will receive
Seminary as speaker. Prayer service medical treatment.
Tuesday evening at 7.30.
Warren Oliver arrived from West
Newton. Mass. Friday, and on re
turning Saturday, was accompanied
WARREN TRACK MEET
by his family who have been spend
The boys’ clubs of both churches ing the summer at "The Birches,"
I are sponsoring a track meet Tuesday Beauchamp avenue.
j at 5 p. m. daylight. The events will
I be: First, 100 yard dash on Mechanic
i street; second, shot put and broad
Maybelle Pratt Strong
j jump, rear High School; last event,
Teacher of Piano
j twow mile road race, starting at top
j of Libby hill, and ending at Baptist 31 SUFFOLK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 824-M
| parsonage.^ Anyone may enter this
lCW’lOfl
open meet.

tn
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STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave Tfllson Wharf at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, reluming in thr lale afternoon. A beautiful sail through
thr Penobscot Bay Islands.

APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF

FULLER'S 11ARKET
68 CRESCENT STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH
TELEPHONE 1165-R

FREE DELIVERY
108-106

C

L

ORD
£

14 LIMEROCK ST.,

A

BPS

AM. LEGION BLDG.

LADIES’ COATS
Whites Not Included

BEAUTIFULLY CLEANSED

49c
FUR TRIMMED EXTRA

SUITS
CLEANED AN D PRESSED

49c
STORES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES IN MAINE

READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS

VINALHAVEN

Daredevils of Sky and Road Thrill Race Crowds

j

!
[
|

FOR THE FIRST TIME ia tbe
history of the National Air
Races, which draws the cream
of America's fliers each year,

thrilling tests of the stamina
of motor cars as well as air
planes are included in the 1935
race program for Cleveland,

Aug. 30 to Sept. 2. While squad
rons of military airplanes (cen
ter) perform in the sky, Jimmy
Lynch (lower left) puts his team
of famous “Devil Dodgers”
through their paces on the
ground. Lynch depends upon
the safety-steel bodies of a fleet
of twelve Plymouth stock cars
to carry his team through such
death-defying stunts ss those
shown above.
His full-speed
dash through a wall of burning
timbers (upper right) clin
the motor rodeo feature.

ISLESFORD

Right Out Of The Air
—st By A f SERVICE

A single guest star appearance
on Al Jolson's program, earlier this
season, was all that Nelia Goodelle
needed to sell three sponsors on
her desirability for tbetr radio pro
grams. The first of the three spon
sors who auditioned the pretty
singing-pianist signed her tame
idlately to a long
| l«rm
contract
which brings
i Miss GoodeUe to
tbe NBC net
works on a series
| all her own com
mencing Sept. K
A rich contralto
voice, capable of
wide variations
In style, plus the
Nelia
melodies of her
rhythmical piano

renditions should make Miss
Goodelle's recitals one of the most
popular new series of programs to
take to the air thia fall Her broadcasta will Immediately follow Wal
ter Winchell's period. He resumes
his gossip In his old Sunday eight
period beginning September 1.
• • • •
•••Ford Bond, noted NBC an
nouncer, who was ordered by his
physician to cut down hla working
hours, Is now following the famous
Dr William Hay diet to health and
la losing weight as well as feeling
better.
• • • •
•••"Hot" tunes apparently great
ly appeal to hot countries, for The
Foursome, newest male quartette
to gain fame on the radio, has been
signed to make a series of 12 re
cordings exclusively for South
America.
• • * •
•••Much of the credit for the fast
moving, spirited tempo of the Tues
day evening "NTG and His Girls"
programs heard
over NBC should
go to Its musical
director,
Harry
Salter. Previous
to this engage
ment, Salter was
one of radio’s deserving "un
knowns."
Musi
cians recognized
his ability, but he
Harry
was generally a
Salter
stranger to tbe
Now that Oranlistening public.
lund has given btm credit, he ts ex
pected to become one of the best
known network maestros.
• • • •
•••Most popular of all the CBS
programs Is the full hour Monday
evening Radio Theatre series. The
greatest of stage and screen, cast
tn tbe most popular plays of all

time, and capably directed, com
bine to give topnotch dramatic pro
ductions.
e

e

e

e

•••Canadians selected Rudy Val
lee and his Connecticut Yankees
over all other bands heard on the
airwaves to play at thelr annual
exposition at Toronto thia year. It
Is rumored that Rudy waa lured
with one of the largest sums ever
paid for a single attraction for a
two-week period. He will air two of
bis Thursday evening Variety pro
grams trom Toronto while playing
there.

•••Barry McKinley, youthful star
of the “When Dreams Come True”
broadcasts, has seen more than
50.000 letters
cnA ln on hts
program ln the
last flve weeks.
Yet tbe modest
singer says he be
lieves most ot
them are from
women Interested
In the contest ln
which hts sponsor
Is offering $1,000
Barry
a year for life as
McKinley
first prize. Never
theless, the requests for auto
graphed photos ot tbe lad are
quite high.
• • • •
•••Nick Dawson, who with Elsie
Hltz is starred tn •‘Dangerous Para
dise," paints miniature stage set
tings In his spare time. Many ot
them have been used by scenic art
ists for the actual scenes ln Broad
way plays.
• •

•••Connie Gates, dark eyed CBS
songstress, has proven that a sing
er can change her style of delivery.
When she came
in from Cleve
land
several
years ago, she
was “typed” as a
ballad singer, but
when program
creators demand
ed rhythm tunes,
she tossed aside
the slow numbers
and Is now add-____ ____ _____
Ing zip to the airwaves with her

Connie
Gates

fast-moving dance tunes. And mak
ing good at It, too!
• • • •

•♦•Al Jolson Is trying to And ou<
tf It's possible to broadcast his
programs from London vis short
wave. Al would like to go over
there and have British stars and
soloists for his “Chateau" pro
grams Saturdays.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON,
ISLE At' HAUT, SWAN' S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO

(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN'S 1SI.1ND LINE—“STEAMER NORTH HAVEN”

LOO

Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
SUNDAY
Only
A.M.
A.M
Ar. 12.00
f.v. ROCKLAND.
8.00
<i ..,
I.v. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 11 00
Ar. 10 00
LV. STONINGTON,
10.10
Lv. 9.00
Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND.
11.10

DAILY
iXCEPT
il'NDAY
LM. P.M.
.00
2.15
1.15
3.30

VINALHAVEN LINE—"STEAMER W. S. WHITE"
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
Only
SUNDAY
Only
A.M. P.M. P.M.
A.M.
Ar.
9.45
5.45
6.00
Lv.
ROCKLAND,
8.00
4.45
I.v. 8.30
4.30
Ar. VINALHAVEN.
9.15

Read Down
DAILY
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
LM. P M
2.15
1.30
3 30
».4O
4.10
iso

Sunday
Only
P.M. P.M.
7.00
7.15
6.00
6 15
5 00
5.15
4.15
Read Up

TENANTS HARBOR

Rev Henry Hutchins wUl preach
at Union Church at the morning
service Sunday. Joseph Hutchinson
will be soloist. Thc pastor, Rev N
F Atwood will preach at the evening
meeting Special music by the choir

i

Goodelle

Every-Other-Daf'

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 7, 1935

Page Foul

Mr and Mrs Merle Hodgkins of
Waltham-.with daughters Barbara and
June are visiting Mrs Florence
Stanley.
Mr and Mrs Elmer Marsten are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a son Aug 30 at the Forbes
Hospital. Southwest Harbor He has
been named David Francis.
Mrs Hazel <Pat> Reynolds of
Machias is visiting at. the home of
Vernet Oilley.
Mrs. Inez Phippen Is guest of her
son Leslie at Cranberry Isles
Miss Eleanor Smith of Machias is
at the home of Miss Eleanor Ham on
a visit.
Miss Virginia Harmon has returned
to Jonesport.
Mrs. Helen Tucker Is employed at
the Postoffice.
Mrs. Andrew Stanley who Is 111’ Is
being cared for by Mrs Blanchard of
Bluehill.
Roy Townsend of Brookline. Mass.,
has been visiting at the home of Mrs
Grace Hadlock
• •' • •

The date “Tom Thumb Wedding."
a benefit for Union Church will be
Spct. 19 Miss Pauline Mayo of New
York will direct and furnish cos
tumes for the performance.
Mr and Mrs Gilbert Auld snd son
Douglass, have returned to Tenant's
Harbor
Mrs O V Drew, enroute home
from Augusta, attended the Colson
reunion ln Belfast.
Mr and Mrs. W Y. Fossett, observed thetr wedding anniversary
Wednesday at thelr home by entertaintng at dinner and supper.
Rev. and Mrs. Wtlllam Hutchison
and daughter Elizabeth. Rev. and
Mrs. Harry Hutchison and son
Joseph Mr and Mrs Fossett were
recipients of a set of rose glassware
Mrs Mary Tolman. sons Everett
and Harry, have returned from a
visit with relatives tn Ellsworth.
Mrs Herbert Conway has returned
from North Haven, where she spent
the summer
Mr and Mrs Leslie B Dyer and
family and guest Oeorge Edmrds
spent Labor Day »t "The Shoe," Old
Harbor.
,
Housekeepers at Union Church
Circle. Thursday were. Mrs. E. O.
Carver. Mrs Albert Carver. Mrs
Ernest Arey and Mrs. Robert Arey.
Miss Ellen Oeorgeson has returned
from North Haven
,
Union Church Circle held lu an
nual picnic Tuesday at Rabbit Lodge
as guesU of Mrs Henry Newbert.
Miss Ruby McHennan is home
from Boston for a vacation.
Carl Williams was home from Bos
ton last weekend /or a visit with his
parents. Mr and Mrs L E. Williams
Miss Oertrude Vinal has returned
from Rangeley Larke.
Miss Louise Philbrook of Thomas
ton. has been recent guest of her
mother. Mrs. Fanny Philbrook.
James Bimie who spent the sum
mer vacation wtth hts grandmother.
Mrs
Margaret Bimie, returned
Sunday.
B E. MacElroy. son Oeorge ind
friend, were recent guests of Mrs.
Mary Cassie, returning Sunday to
Worcester. Mass.
An appreciative audlenoe at Union
Church Tuesday night, listened to
exceptionally
fine
readings by
Harold Vlnal of New York, given as

r
Like the Auto folks
... we’re two months

Mr. and Mrs Albert Smith and
daughter Arlene returned Tuesday to
West Somerville. Mass . having spent
the past few weeks wtth Mrs. Smith's
mother. Mrs. Emma M Torrey Thetr
sons Jam*s and Lermond will remain
for an extended visit.
Mrs. Belle Clark and son Waldo of
Waltham. Mass. and Mrs Emma
Barter and son Francis of Winthrop
wont to thelr homes Tuesday after
passing a few weeks at the Hathorne
house.
Mr and Mrs David Brown and son
who have been visiting Mrs. Brown's I
parents. Capt. and Mrs. Charles
Holbrook, resumed residence In
Somervilll. Mass. last Tuesday

Dr. Ralph Wiley and son. Howard
of Ayer. Muss., were guests last week
end and holiday of Mr and Mrs

ahead of time

William J. Hastings*
They

stepped

up

Automobile Show

the

National

from

the flrat

week in January to the flrat week

in November . ..

And we've stepped things ahead in

your Fall apparel so that NOW you
can tee a more complete stock than

you could last year the week before
Thanksgiving.

All the new models are here . . •
not Just thr Initial shipment.

Nothing newer coming In ... It

IS In.
If you need a suit

. . . waiting

won't get you a better selection . . .
and if you are Interested In a top

coat. September

b

a better month

than October.

Fall Clothing ia ready
$20.00 to $37.50
See the New

Tyrolian Hat*
They're different

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND. ME.

Mrs. Laura Ktff. and son and
daughter-in-law and Mrs. Dorcas
Waglc spent Labor Day and the [
previous weekend ln this community.
Herbert Davidson returned Tues
day to Somerville. Mass Mrs. David
son and son. John remaining here a
few weeks longer
Mrs. William Murphy and daugh
ter of Providence were recent visi
tors at the home of Mrs Alice
Murphy and family.

Charlene Allen, young aaughier of
Mr and Mrs Hen-v Allen, celebrated
her fourth birthday Friday of last
week by entertaining several friends
and relatives. The afternoon was
pleasantly spent ln playing games
prizes in the peanut hunt, going to
Jane Smalley and Floyd Watts. Fol
lowing the games the children
marched to the d.nlng room which
was prettily decorated In a color
scheme of pink and green
A
dainty lunch was served, the high
light being three birthday cakes pre
sented to Charlene by her two grand
mothers. Mrs Alvin Richards, Rock
land. and Mrs Elmer Allen. Those
present were Mrs Harold Watts and
children Darlene and Floyd. Mrs Al
bert Smalley, daughter Jane. Mrs.
Cecil Morris daughter Pauline. Mrs
Margaret Oilchrl.-t. granddaughter
Hazel Raye Beverly Marriott Mar
garet Marriott. Roger Smith. Virginia
Barter. Mabel Barter. Mr and Mrs
Alvin Richards. Rockland. Oeorge
Hall. Camden. Mrs Charles Oregory,
Olencove Mrs Sidney Dow. Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Allen. H. F Kalloch and
Miss Elaine Allen.

GLENMERL
t young couple have best wishes of
j many friends.
Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr., and son
'
Orrin of Nabnasset. Mass, were
Dr Walter Conley, optometrist, will
a church benefit.
weekend guests of Mrs Treat's aunt.
Mr and Mrs. William Oarrett. be at hts Vinalhaven office Tuesday Mrs Frank Wiley.
Sept.
10.
9
a.
m.
to
7.30
p.
m
—
adv.
have returned to Boston, having
Fred Barter of East Weymouth,
been guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Mass.. Is passing a three weeks' vaca
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinal
Oregory.
haven offlce from the arrival of the tion with his sister, Mrs. Byron
Mrs. Margaret Bimie had as visit
plane Tuesday morning. Sept. 10, un Davis.
ors Sunday Mr and Mrs. James
Miss Laura Richards of Rockland
til its departure Wednesday morning.
Bimie. Mr. and Mrs. William O'Neil
was
weekend and holiday guest of
Sept. 11.—adv.
and daughter Dorothy of Quincy.
Mrs. Alice Washburne at Beau Bell
Mass.
cottage.
MARTINSVILLE
Miss Viola Wharff and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. William Keen of
Dr. H?"h. Healy
Marisu Oolcbacb. who occupied the
Brighton. Mass., have been visiting
Bray house on Green Island, the
Friends in this community of Dr. Mrs. Keen's mother, Mrs. Elsie
past two weeks, have returned to H. H. Healy will regret to learn of Giles.
Mrs. Ray Barter and son Francis
Cleveland.
his death which occurred Sept. 2 at
Mrs. Margaret Roscoe has returned his home ln Orand Forks, N D. To of Winthrop. Mass . Mrs Roy Clark
to Worcester. Mass . following a visit gether with Mrs. Healy and other and son Waldo of Waltham, who
Ruth B. Crowley
with Mr ar.d Mrs Alfred Raymond members of the family, he had spent have been at thelr former home at
The death of Ruth (Bryant) 26. and Mr. and Mrs. William Uwry.
a number of summers here, and was Tenant's Harbor the past two weeks,
wife of Allen C. Crowley, occurred
A pleasant surprise was given prevented from coming this season j were supper guests Sunday of Mr.
Aug. 29 at a hospital in Ellsworth. Monday to Capt. end Mrs. C. E.
only by his serious illness.
and Mrs. Frank Wiley.
Mrs Crowley was born tn this com Young, who are spending the sum
Dr. Healy was deeply Interested in
Mr and Mrs. Charles Ward re
munity and was graduated from mer at Crockett River. A party of
the welfore of this community and turned Tuesday to Lynn, Mass.
Southwest Harbor High School ln
neighbors motored to their cottage had built a substantial log cabin on
A. H. Bond of Milton, Mass.,
1927. In 1926 she was married to
and spent a delightful day at a pic Little Island which he treasured passed last week with his mother,
Allen C. Crowley of Addison by Rev
nic dinner and ?ail In the afternoon highly. He was a surgeon of much Mrs. Irene Bond.
Charles G. Cummings in Bangor
ln Capt. Young's motor boat. Those prominence ln his home city and the
Miss Cora Murdough was guest
She leaves an Infant twin daugh
present were, Mrs. Edward Greenleaf surrounding country, and had wit last weekend of her cousin. Miss
ter; a twin son having died Tuesday;
and children. Corinne. Miriam and nessed the growth of North Dakota Edith Watts at Wiley's Comer.
her husband; her parents. Mr. and
Edward, Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and from pioneer days. He was the
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams of
Mrs. Alonzo J. Bryant; two sisters,
Mrs. Alvah Bunker and Miss Barbara daughter Mrs. Leroy Ames. Mrs. father of Mrs. Paul E. Shorb and Jamaica Plain, Mass., visited last
week with their mother at the
Bryant; two brothers Hillis and Mar Ralph Doughty and son Charles, Mrs. Roscoe H. Hupper.
Mrs.
Vaughn
Johnson
and
children,
Adams cottage.
vin.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Byron Keene of Rockland is at the
Private funeral services were held Norman and Dottle, Mrs Charles
Muss Betty Snell has returned to
at her parents' home Saturday. Chilles, Mrs. Lawrence Ames and Kennebunk after passing the summer home of his grandparents. Mr. and
Burial was in the Stanley cemetery daughters Irene and Mary.
with her grandmother. Mrs. Nettie Mrs. Byron Davis, for a visit.
Mr. and .Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist, Milan.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Young of
ln Islesford. Those from out of town
who attended the funeral were Mrs. Miss Carolyn Dyer and George Ed
Mrs. W. S B. Cram and son Bart Rockland. Mrs. Young’s sister, Mrs.
Roy Bryant and daughter Lela of wards, spent Wednesday at Camp lett of Belmont. Mass., are home Earl Harbach, and son of Bangor,
Stonington; Mr and Mrs. Ralph Merrie Macs. Shore Acres.
from two weeks' vacation at the who have been at the “Delaware"
Ruth Boman of Lisbon Falls is Trask House.
the past few weeks, have returned to
Drinkwater. Rockport; Mr. and Mrs.
Robie Drinkwater. Mrs. Wyman guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Cheever Ames and children. thelr homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal Jones and sons June and Bradford, went Sunday to
Mrs. Henry Shaw and daughter
Drinkwater and son Clarence of
Searsmont;
Leland
Drinkwater. have retimed to Lexington. Mass.
Rockland where they will spend the Frances of Thomaston spent last
Marjorie MacDonald and Mar winter. They were accompanied by weekend at the Shaw cottage.
Rockland; Mrs. Frank Drinkwater.
Mrs Joshua Marshall. Camden; Frank guerite MacDonald, twins, celebrated Mrs. Ames’ father.
Misses Janet Cowan and Peggy
Miss Beatrice Stockbridge has re Cowan of Edgewater Park. N. J.,
Bryant. Searsmont; and Mr. and Mrs. their 12th birthday at thelr home by
Marvin Bryant of Seal Harbor.
entertaining a group of friends In sumed her duties in Massachusetts have joined their parents here for a
cluding Helen and Betty Dyer, following a vacation with her parents brief visit.
Jennie Young. Marlon Oakes. Mari at Rose Hill Farm.
Maynard Shaw and family, who
CROSS NECK
Mrs. Charles Joyce recently visited have been at the Shaw cottage thc
lyn Gray, Phyllis, Norma and Pris
Mrs. Henrietta Creamer and Miss cilla Whltington. Ruth Kittredge, relatives in Bucksport and Stoning past two weeks, have returned to
Agnes Creamer of West Waldoboro Loraine MacDonald. (Lucille Bruce, ton.
Portland.
The church social held Monday
were recent callers on relatives in this Constance Webster. Games were
Mrs. Lucy Smith was holiday
community.
played and lunch served, the latter night in Red Men's hall was under guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Carrie Wallace of Broad Cove having two large decorated birthday the direction of Winnie Newman and Nichols at the home of Mrs. Julia
Elizabeth Smith, assisted by Hulda
has been guest of relatives here.
cakes as central attraction. Miss
Astle in Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and Norma MacDonald, sister to the Smith.
Relatives from Presque Isle visited
daughters Arlene,
Pauline and twins, assisted in serving.
Sunday with Mrs. Flora Smith.
Christine, sons Milton , Fred and
Mrs. Herbert Carver and daugh
Miss Jennie Lutz who has been at
Ralph and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley
ter Ernestine, visited friends ln The Trask House for several weeks,
were visitors Sunday at Mrs. Villa
Jonesport this week.
returned Sunday to Harrisburg, Pa.
Morse's In Friendship.
Allan Middleton, son of Mr. and
The remains of Charles Herrick
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Day, Mrs
Mrs. Daniel Middleton of this town were brought to this place for inter
Welthy Black and Mrs. Carrie Day of
was united in marriage Sept. 1 to ment In the Methodist cemetery. The
the village were recent callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Miss Jessie Mitchell, daughter of Mr. body was accompanied here by Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Mitchell of Ber Herrick's daughter, Mrs. Frederick
Eugley.
Mrs. Melvin Genthner, daughter nard. L. B. Dyer, justice of peace, Sinclair of Swanville.
Misses Bessie Kost and Virginia
Esther and son Melvin have returned performed the ceremony. The groom
home after visiting her daughters is a graduate of Vinalhaven High Kost have resumed residence ln Har
Mrs. Trussell Wentworth and Mrs. School, class of 1934 and the bride risburg. Pa., following a season passed
Lloyd Light and family at Camden also attended local high school. The in this eommunity,
/
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r
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
4,-Terse or pithy
1-Capable
45- Very
5-Turned rapidly
46- Afterhoon party
9-Rate of motion
46-Paeaageway
10- Relievea
49- Dreae material
12-A wager
50- Slldee
11- A number
52-Projectlng edge of a
16- Definite ertiele
roof
17- Four
54- Femlnint suffix
18- A bird
(Fr.)
19- lnto
55- A mandatory precept
20- Rend
(Law)
23-Company of pertone
25-Large lake
VERTICAL
26- Japaneee coin
28- Unite
1- Skilful
29- Join
2- Exlat
30- Date of death of a
3- Smaller
person
4- Paradiee
31- Begged
5- Percolate
33-Betidee
5-Window glass
35- Covere
7-You and me
36- Aeeiete
•-Without discount
39- Scotchman
40- Royal Navy (abbr.) 9-Cut

VERTICAL (Cont.)

11- Gleam
12- Seize with the teeth
14-Tralling plant
16-Finiehet
21- Directed
22- Long grate stems
23-Bubblee up
24-Prank
26-Pig-pen
27-1 n no manner
31-Segment
32-Rowe
34-Greek goddess of

discord
36- Portlont of medicine
37- Ceate
41- Lids
42- Ascend
43- Killed
44- A fruit
47-A beverage
49-Steep, ae flax
51-Exiete
53-Six

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

EAST APPLETON
Mrs Lulie Ames Hill and daugh- 1
ters. Barbara and Dorothy, and Miss
Helen Dusza of Ludlow. Mass., who [

were visiting Mrs. Hill's mother. Mrs
Oeorge Ames, have returned home. I
During thelr stay here they attended
the Robbins reunion. Washington
campmeetlr.g. the Wentworth re
union. went to the beach, and in
short had a glorious vacation. Capt.
W S Hill is at Pine Camp. N. Y.
Several reunions have taken place
in this vicinity recently, among them
the Robbins reunion, of which a de
tailed account appeared in a recent
attended by 28 and held with Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Young, tour generations
were represented in several families.
Many members were present from
Oakland .one of whom gave excellent
readings. The next reunion of this
family will toe with Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Mesrer and Mrs. Ida Frye in
Union.
News has been received from J
Edward Ames of Columbus. Ohio, j
regarding the heavy rains and
damage done by floods there. A :
contrast indeed to weather in this j
local“y whlch W8S dellghtf^ the part,
wlth corn and garden produce ,
at their best.
The cottages of Maynard Brown
and Arthus Sprowl at Beano shore
are neat, new buildings.
Mr and Mrs. Roland Gushee and
son Stanford recently visited friends
in Massachusetts.

SOUTH CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Banks and
children of Rockland were recent
guests of Mr. Banks' aunt, Mrs. Har
riet ForSblom.
Richard Lufkin has moved his camp
to the field which he recently bought
below the chapel.
Mrs. Richard Wyllie of Thomaston
visited Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. Harriet ForSblom.

SEPTEMBER ONLY

DUTCH NECK
Dr Charles McClure of Newton,
Macs spent last weekend with Mrs.
McClure and children, who have been
passing the summer here
Maynard Winchenbach was in
Arlington. Mass., the past week as
guest of Ronald and Melvin Emus
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Gross and
daughter Elizabeth of Auburn were
guests last weekend qf Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Gross
Mtss Phyllis Winchenbach recently
spent a week at Mrs. Floyd Elwell’s
in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Robie and
Richard Robie of Wollaston. Mass ,
are visiting Mrs. Roble s parents. Mr
and Mrs. Jacob Winchenbaugh.
Misses Jessie and Faye Keene of i
Waldoboro were callers Wednesday
on Mrs. Ada Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Whitman and
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Paine of Lowell,
Mass , were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Wallace a few days recentlv.
Mr and Mrs. Hiram Black of Wal
doboro were visitors Sunday ln this
place.
Miss Mabel Chase returned to Alls
ton, Mass., Labor Day, after spend
ing the past two weeks with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Chase.
Allan Herles of Waverley, Mass.., is
on two weeks' vacation at his summer
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Winchenbach
were callers Sunday at Samuel Winchenbach’s in South Waldoboro.
Thomas H. Emus. 69. of Arlington.
Mass., died Aug. 27 at his summer
residence here. The body was taken
to Arlington for services and inter
ment. At one time Mr. Emus triMe
his home in this community, but dur
ing the last few years had been here
only during the summer. He is sur
vived by one son, Wilbur, and four
grandchildren.

Never Before At
This Low Price!

RYTEX
DOUBLE-CHECK
PRINTED STATIONERY
200 SINGLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
OR

100 DOUBLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

1

10c Extra

Postage

INCLUDING PRINTING!

Choice of Name and Address on
Sheets and Envelopes. Monogram
or Monogram and Address on
Sheets alnd two-line address On
Envelopes. A fine, smooth Vellum

paper with tiny checks In grey or
Ivory.
Printing in Blue,
Red,
Brown or Black ink.
At This amazingly low price for
September only!
Buy a supply
now for future use!
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Normality Possible

Mr and Mrs Ed’on Wellman and
family were recent callers on Mr and
Mrs. Orla Johnston of Damariscotta,
John A Babb was a vl-ltor In Milli
nocket for a few days last week, al
the home of his aunt. Mrs Perry, who (
returned with him to spend the week- I
end.
>
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Chadwick o'.
Lowell. Mass returned to thelr home
Mcnday after two weeks' vacation i
with Mr and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett.
Mrs. Florence Dawson and chll- 1
dren visited Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Lottie Bowman.
John McManners of Winthrop was
a visitor at Archie Hibbert's last
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Weymouth and chll- I
dren of Waterville were guests last1

For Retarded Child

t

Mr and Mrs Robert Fay and Miss
Louise Fay who has been their
guests the pest week, have returned
to Quincy Mass.
Mrs Ducart Chesney, daughter
Betty and son Parker have returned
to Montreal after spending the month
of August at Dunham's Point.
Dr. and Mrs Raymond Meunier
and family'have closed thelr cottage
at Sylvester's Cove and returned to
Indian Orchard, Mass
Mrs. Oertrude Hasbrouch. who has
been guest of Mrs. R. R Meunier
this summer, recently went to New
York
Matthew Fay of Quincy. Mass . ar
rived last Saturday to accompany his
family home.
Mr. Mach of Boston and Robert
Slavin of New York were recent
guesU of Henry E. Sheffield of
Sheephead Island.
Dr. Maurice C. Pincoffs and family
who have occupied thc Jenks cottagp for the month of August have
returned to Baltimore.
Miss Farnum Watkins of Boston
recently visited her parents at thelr
cottage on the Dowe road
Miss Anna E. McVeigh has been
guest of Miss Virginia Hardy at North
Deer Isle.
John E. Iseman who Is summering
at Felsted hotel, was winner ln a golf
tournament held at the Country Club
Mh*. James Hardle Jr. of Bare
Island and her two children arc
guests of her grandmother Mrs. Clara
Eaton.
The pulpit at Sunset Church was
occupied last Sunday by Rev. Harry
A. Trust, a former pastor, now presi
dent of the Bangor Theological Semi
nary. Rev. Mr. Trust delivered an
interesting discourse, after which the
communon service was observed.
Edwin DeNault. John OiUen and
Frank D. McVeigh spent last weekend
at Pine Shore Camps at East Or
land.
Dr. and Mrs William 8. Tlllett and
daughter Betty, who have been at
Frank McVeigh's for the month of
August, went Friday to Baltimore.
The annual prize of silver cup
offered in the Sunset Yacht Club
races was won by Woodbury Harri
son. son of Dr. and Mrs. John S.
Harrison.
Thc annual regatta of the Sunset.
Yacht Club was held Aug. 31. Thc
7 Wee Scots, accompanied by Frank
D. McVeigh, scorekecper and other
boats, raced to Northwest Harbor.
The awards and winners were: First
prize, a box of candy, by David Wil
liams; second, box of candy, Parker
Chesney. After partaking of a pic
nic lunch the fleet sailed back to Syl
vester’s Cove.

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY
R

■■■...................

■
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By Dr. E. A. Farrington
Director, Bancroft School;
Secretary, Special School
Anociation

weekend of Mr and Mrs Fred Swett 1
Mrs Clara Turner, Mrs. Mae Hlb- j
bert. and Mrs. Lucia Wellman were |
callers 6unday on Mrs. Catherine i
Wellman.
Mr and Mrs Aubert Lelgher and
family were at the home of Mr and
Mrs Edson Wellman last 8unday on
a social call.
Pesaibilitisa af Imprsraaaal
Oeorge Rhodes of East Washing
An affirmative answer can often
ton was a business caller Friday atj be given to the question in thia
form. A fair percentage of retard
Cleo Bartlett's.
ed children may, under proper
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie Fisher and
training, be brought within the
son Merle and MI'S Oertrude Fisher ' normal limit. They may always
of Augusta visited 8unday with Mi ; remain in the lower third or half,
and Mrs Alton Wellman
but they are, nevertheless, not to be
Mrs Catherine Wellman and chil included among the permanently
deficient.
dren returned home last Saturday
In the severer cases of retarda
after a few days' visit with Mr and tion, the most that may be hoped
Mrs Perley Brooker of Millinocket for is improvement. Every child
Miss Evelyn Wellman, who has been makes some progress, and many
guest of her sister for three weeks, improve so much that they are
practically different persons after
accompanied them home.
spending a few years in a special
Mls« Marlon Davis has returned to
school.
Oldtown after visiting with Miss Allot I
If the training is directed, as it
Webb
Miss Oeorgia Hibbert and should be. toward socializing the
Miss Alice Wfbb went with her on the ' pupil and making him “adjusta
ble," he has a good chance of re
return trip.
Mrs. Anna Johnston and daughter turning home and taking his place
Louise of Whitefield were callers last in the household with contentment
to himself and satisfaction to his
Saturday on Mrs Clara Turner
family,
Mrs Alton Wellman and family
Thie u the ninth nf a eeriee of
have been at the home of Mr and article* on the "problem child." Dr.
Mrs. Stanley Jones for a call and to , Farrrngton will reply to qveetioat
see their infant son. who has been addrened to him at the Bancroft
School, Haddonfield, N. J.
named Ernest Warren
Recent visitors at the home of Mr
and Mrs Edson Wellman were Katie
Kennedy. Mrs Peggy Molomphy.
NORTH WARREN
Miss Mae Ryan of New York. Mr and
Mrs Fern Bean of Augusta Miss Ar
Mr and Mrs. Bert Maxey of Olen
lene’Mank of Stickney Comer. Mrs cove. Mrs. Nellie Benner of Thomas
Marion light and two children and ton and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Benner
Mrs Margaret Hisler of Somerville and family of Brunswick were callers
Mr. and Mrs Donald Hibbert of1
Labor Day on Mabie Crawford.
•
Portland was guest last weekend of
Freda Moody and Virginia Moody,
Mr. Hibbert's mother. Mrs Maud Hib
who have been passing a vacation
bert.
with their aunt. Mrs F. O. Jameson,
returned 8unday to Fairfield.
DEER ISLE

Someone seems to be guilty of something in this scene from Paramount's

dramatically daring, "Without Regret." featuring F.iisaa Land I. Paul Cav
anaugh, Frances Drake and Kent Taylor, which comes Monday and Tuesday

lo Park Theatre.

The story centers around thr strangr problem of a woman

who unknow ingly ia marrieid to two men at the same time.—adv.

Mr and Mrs. Donald Bryant and
children of New Jersey are spending
a vacation at Ernest Young's.
A H. Wentworth and daughter of
Albion are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Weston Ames.
Mr and Mrs. Orren Ames were
called to Albion last week by the ill
ness and death of Mrs. Ames' mother
Mrs R. P. Clark.
Rev. Klrshbaum and family have
returned to Houlton, after passing
the summer here.
The Seacoast Mission boat Sun
beam called here last week.
Julia Young has returned to her
school in Braintree. Mass.
Leta Young has closed her sum
mer home here and returned to
Springfield. Mass., accompanied by
Carolyn Wayland who passed the
summer here with her.
Miss Ruth Fossett of Augusta has
been spending a vacation with Mrs.
Weston Ames.
Hattie Ames and Oracie Lane who
were here during the summer have
returned to Somerville. Mass., to at
tend High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Lent and daughter
Dorothy have returned to Reading.
Mass., after a two weeks vacation ln
this place
Edgar Ripley and family have
moved here from Rockland.
Hilda Thompson has gone to New
Sharon where she will attend High
School.
William Hutchins has Joined the
OCC and has been sent to Port
Preble.
Mrs. E. P. Cooper and daughter
have closed thelr cottage for thc sea
son and returned to Wollaston, Mass
accompanied by Murry Mitchell of
Milton.

NORTH

SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs Agr.es Bartlett was pleasantly
surprised Sept. 4, her 78th birthday
anniversary, when six neighbors ar
rived at her home to pass the after
noon ln congenial observance of the
occasion. With one exception the
women present were schoolmates of
Mrs. Bartlett, five of whom had
passed the three-quarter century
mark The combined ages totalled
890 years. Mrs. Bartlett's daughter,
Miss Mary Bartlett, was hostess, as
sisted by Mrs. Annie Peterson
Following luncheon, the afternoon
was passed in reminiscences, inter
spersed by admiration of Mrs Bart
lett's handiwork and a due word of
praise for the lovely flowers from the
gardens of Miss Bartlett, with which
the rooms were decorated. Those
present were Mrs. Ada Snow. Mrs
Miriam Sellers. Mrs Mary Adams of
Shrewsbury. Mass. Mrs. Jennie
Clark, Mrs Rebecca Thorndike, and
Mrs. Hattie Jackson. Mrs Bartlett
received many beautiful gifts.

Sunday morning services will be
resumed in the Thoroughfare Church
Sept 8 at 10:30 standard: evening
service at 7:30. The pastor will
preach and a large attendance is
anticipated.
Miss Ruth Twining and mother
were guests last weekend and Labor
Day of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett.
Edward York has returned from
Knox Hospital, and Is being skilfully
cared for by Jetson Dyer.
What was feared might be a serious
mishap for Victor Beverage occurred
Tuesday at the golf links when he
, fell from a cart, the wheel passing
over his shoulder. He was taken to
Knox Hospital where examination
revealed no broken bones. Oood re
covery is being made by Victor al
though he remains somewhat lame.

NORTH WASHINGTON
Mrs. Sewell McCartney of Belmont.
Mass., brought home her father. M
W Lenfest. last Saturday Friends
of Mr. Lenfest will be gratified to ’
learn that he appears to be well on
■ the way to at least fair health again, i

community.
Donald Cunningham. Robert Cun
ningham. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Cun
ningham and W A. Palmer went on a
long auto trip Sunday through the
western part of the State. Included
in the list of towns through which
they passed were Farmington. Rangeley, Phillips, Strong. Stratton, New
Portland, Anson and Madison.

RAZORVILLE
S. E. Bowler and daughters of
Palermo visited Sunday with their
aunt, Mrs. Clara Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones are
the parents of a son, bom recently,
who has been named Ernest Warren.
Mr. Russell of Washington. D. C„ i
has arrived here to spend a vacation
with his family who have passed the
summer at the Ralph Hibbert reslence.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vannah who
have been hosts to their nephew and
friend, were recently Boothbay visi-!
tors and passed some time at flic golf
links there.
Harry Kharmann of Malden. Mass.,
has been passing a few days with his
family here,
Bert Hayward has a position as
principal of the High School ln
Brownville to which place his family
will remove later.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mears of
Foxboro, Mass., were visitors in town
Sunday.
Mrs. Lottie Light has been caring
for Mrs. Ida Jones.
Mrs. Maud Howard and guest, Miss
Augusta Ross, were visitors recently
at Edith Overlock's. Miss Mattie
Morrill of Augusta was also guest at
the Overlock home and on return
was accompanied by Miss Ross.

HAVEN

Mr. and Mrs Curtis of Akron.
Ohio, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Tolman.

—

Mr and Mrs. Maurice Lenfest and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Erickson Miss Mary' Clark of Wakefield. Oeorge
have as guests Mr. Erickson's sister Lenfest. Mrs Hazel McCartney. Kenand brother-in-law from Massa 1 neth Phillips and John Morgan of
Belmont. Mass. were guests Sunday ,
chusetts.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Mank
Archie Lenfest and Merrill Turner
'enjoyed a corn and wienie roast Sun
went to Woburn recently, making the
day at Spruce Head with Mr. and
I return trip Sunday.
Mrs. Herbert Hawes and family of
Callers Sunday at the Cunningham
Union.
home were Mr. and Mrs Max McCafMr. and Mrs. Fred Foster of Rock
fery of Augusta. Mr and Mrs. Wallace
land were callers Sunday on Mabie
i Oriffin of Union and Mrs. Clarence
Crawford.
j Ludwig of Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. William Anttilla
Mr. and Mrs. M W. Lenfest and
celebrated thelr 28th wedding an
guests and Archie Lenfest and family J
niversary Aug. 29 ln the town hall at j attended Windsor Fair last Monday.
Union, and the hall attractively 1 Schools in town opened Monday, indecorated for the occasion with many j eluding High School at the village.
guests present. Refreshments and a
Robert Cunningham and Ruth Len
fine program were enjoyed. Mr. and
fest are attending the latter.
Mrs. Anttilla were the recipients of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Leach of j
many beautiful gifts.
1 Union were callers Monday in this |
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Practically All Cases May Be
Improved Through Proper
Treatment*

The first and ever-preaent ques
tion in the mindi of the parents of
a retarded or problem child ia:
“Can
child be cured? Will he
be normal?
The answer de
pends on what ia
meant by normal.
The word covers a
l remendoualy wide
Held. Normality can
include the day la
borer and the college
professor.
It can
Mt. rocruigtoa
encompass both
pavement artiat and Royal Aca
demician.
Our question becomes a little
clearer if it ia altered slightly to
read: "Will my child come within
the norjnsl range?"

r

Mrs. Kelsey and Mrs. Cummings
and two sons of Rockland were
guests this week at Mrs. Margaret
Smith's.
Mrs Arthur E. Emerson of Augusta
is visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs.
H. T. Crockett. Other guests ln this
home have been I. O. Leadbetter of
Stockton 8prlngs and Edward Clancy
of Reading. Mass.

Thc union service last Sunday was
well attended and one of the best
since this program has been ln opera
tion. The preacher was Dr. Endicott
Peabody, principal of the Oroton
School, who for a long time was a
summer resident of the island and
one of thc leaders in effecting the
building of the new church. A joint
choir of 21 assisted ln the service.
The local pastor. Rev. Henry F. Huse.
offered brief remarks on church
activities during the year. Flowers
for the service were beautiful
Madonna lilies, later given to Mrs.
Cora Beverage and Edward York.
• • • •
Creditable Loral Band

A fine concert was given Monday
night on the lawn of the doctor's
residence by the North Haven Band
This was the best of the concerts
that have made the summer mem
orable. and brought credit to the
leadership of Floyd Duncan. Chester
Dyer and Mr. Kirkpatrick of Rock
land. The selections continue to
reveal a finer and more difficult
class of music.
During the summer the band has
haa the assistance of Oerald Bever
age end Jasper Beverage of the U
M. Band. Almon Cooper of Rock
land his been a player twice and Mr,
Patten of Massachusetts Joined the
group for one concert. Special
mention Is made of the young ladles
ln uniform who have waited on the
listeners with collection receptacles.
Included among these were Lucy
Ames. Ellis Olllis and Lucille Gillis.
The band fecelved 117 Monday night.
While this concert was announced as
the last of the season, many hope
there may be at least one more outof- door assembly.

CLARK ISLAND
Mrs. Elmer Carlson and daughter
Alice motored to Franklin recently.
Mrs. Charles Butler suffered a
severe cut on her left hand last Tues
day.
Mr. and Mrs Edwin Putansu and
family have moved from Wiley’s Cor
ner Io the Venner house ln this com
munity.
Congratulations arc extended Mr^
and Mrs. Henry Carlson on the birth
Aug. 25 of a daughter. Shirley Marie,
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Spaulding ln Rockland.
Schools here opened Tuesday, with
Mrs. Harlan Bragdon as teacher of
grammar school and Mrs. Gilbert
Auld, primary teacher.
Mr and Mrs. William Pierson have
been guests of Charles K. Pierson of
Stonington, having motored there
with John McGuffie.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Swanson
and son, who have passed a vacation
of two weeks with Daniel Jackson,
returned Sunday to Waltham, Mass.
Mrs. iLeroy Palmer and Dale
Palmer of Belfast have been visiting
John W. Palmer and Miss Lois
Palmer.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Wade and
Mrs. Herbert Prince of Worcester,
Mass., have been at the Moody
Camps a few days.
Claude Fitch and William Labe,
who have been painting on Monhe
gan, have returned.
The marriage of Walter Castner, |
son of Mrs. Anthony Castner and
Mrs Beatrice Watts daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Wilson of Warren,
has been announced
Frederick K. Brummitt of Boston
has Joined Mrs. Brummitt at thelr j
home here.
Mr and Mrs Oeorge Furbush. who
have been visiting relatives here and j
at Nobleboro, have returned to I
Waterville.
Rev. Horace M. Taylor has re
turned from a vacation passed in
Aroostook. Rev. Everett Washbuin,
who has supplied the Baptist pulpit
during his absence, has returned
with his family to Westerly, R. I.
Miss Laura Whitcomb is at home J
this week from the State Street Hos
pital, Portland.
Prof. Jasper J. 8tahl. who passed
the summer at his home here, has
resumed hts duties at the Hill School.
Pottstown. Pa.
Mrs. Oeorge Howard has returned
from Roslindale. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tatterson of j
Dark Harbor are visiting thelr
daughter. Mrs. Clara Barton.
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay attended
the Friday meeting of the Maine
Writers Research Club in Brunswick
and the meeting of the Augusta
Branch of American Pen Women
held Wednesday ln Bowdoinham.
Charles Linscott and son John of
Needham Mass Misses Isabel and
Lucy Weston Swift of Stamford.
Conn., and R. W. Linscott of Bos- ,
ton have been guests of Mrs. J. H j
Linscott. With her guests. Mrs. 1
Linscott visited Bar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Le Bonte and .
Miss Elinor Le Bonte of Newton.
Mass. who have passed the summer
at the Burdick Camp at Martin's
Point returned Sunday.
Friends of Mrs. Mabel Eugley
Shuman, wife of Nelson E. Shuman
of Feyler's Comer were saddened to
hear of her death Monday in Rock
land.

ROCKVILLE
Miss Doris Ericson and Miss Mary
Bond of Natick were recent guests of
Mrs. Inez C. Bronkle. Miss Peggy
Bronkle. who has been visiting her,
returned to Hartford early this week.
Mr. and Mrs E. H. Perry were La
bor Day guests of Rev. and Mrs.
Maurice Dunbar of Attleton. R I.,
wbo are summering at Spruce Head.
Mrs. Joseph McCully of Milton is
visiting Miss Mabel Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Packard mo
tored to Bangor last Saturday. Join
ing two cousins there and together
they took a trip Sunday to Cadillac
Mountain, returning home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Barrows spent
last weekend and holiday at thetr
summer home here, returning to Newtonville Tuesday.
A. B. Butler has returned to hts
home at the West Meadows after a
few days spent with his daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Sherer.
Albert Lamson and Clarence Lam
son of Worcester, with the latter's
youngest son Walter, Joined thelr
sister here and passed last weekend
and Labor Day with thetr parents.
Mr. and Mrs Leslie Lamson. Dr.
Edna E. Lamson returned as far as
Worcester with her brothers, continu
ing on to Jersey City where she re
sumes teaching after spending the
month of August with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sinnett and son
were weekend and holiday visitors at
the home of Mr. Sinnett's parents at
Bailey Island.
Miss Eliza Steele Is visiting Mrs. F.
C. Maloney this week.
Mrs. Ida Barrows sustained a
sprained ankle last week, necessitat
ing confinement to the house for sev
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hall and son and
Mrs. Hall's brother of Whitinsville,
Leslie Patrldge of West Upton. Mass.,
Miss Margaret Osier and Miss Gladys
Fletcher of Friendship were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs Percie Fisk.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patridge of Whit
insville are expected to arrive today
to stay over Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Fisk and returning, will be ac
companied by Mrs. Fisk's sister, Miss
Lottie Patridge, who will make them
a visit.
Charles Tolman left yesterday for
Amherst. He will spend the winter
with Mr. and Mrs. William Dalton
and attend school there.

United States Anny Motorized for Speed
*

4

The motorized Army at Pina Camp uni motor vehicles for avtry purpose—to haul supplies and troops; te
attack and to place big guna. (Top) Artillery tractors fueling by newly-dtvtioped high speed system. (Lower
left) New anti-aircraft gun In action. (Lower right) A forty-five mile an hour tank goes over ths top.

PINE CAMP. N. Y. (Special) —
Nearly 100% motorized, the United
States Army can be moved from
place to place as fast as any other In
the world, according to army off)
ctala here. The manoeuvers. the
largest peacetime concentration In
the country’s history, depended en
tirely upon gasoline-operated vehi
cles; not only for supplies but also
(or transportation of men, equip■tnt and guns. Trucks, tractors,
tanks and cars were utilized lo
prove conclusively for the first time
that modern motorized units of Isrge
size may be moved quickly.
The concentration of 36,000 men
and offlcers at the area was largely
accomplished by motor transport.

SOUTH_WARREN
The Hatch family who have been
occupying thc Spear homestead the
past week, have returned to Arling
ton. Mass.
Mrs. Martha Kalloch ha' returned
home after a visit with relatives in
Waldoboro
Mi4 Zetta Jordan who has been
spending a vacation at the home of
her sister Mrs. C. H Woodcock, re
turned Tuesday to Brun'wlck
Mrs. Julia Gross of Portland has
been recent guest of her cousin Mrs.
Ada Spear.
Mrs. Albert Adams of Solon is visit ing at the home of her son Frank
Adams.
Mrs. C. J Copeland. Mrs Charles
Maxey and daughter Katheryn. Mrs.
Olive Fales. Mrs. Alice Lermond and
son Harry motored to Bar Harbor
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. F H.. Fernald,
Mrs. Dora Maxey and granddaughter
Beverley of Thomaston also made the
trip.

Mr and Mrs Maurice Lermond
who have been guests at K. C. Fales
returned Saturday to East Providence,
R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. A R. Jordan accom
panied by Mrs. Henry Jones and Mrs
Celia Oliver of Thomaston, Mrs.
Henry Jordan and daughter Barbara
of Rockland, attended thc Robinson
reunion held last Thursday at St
Oeorge.
Oood Will Grange held Its open
ing meeting Aug. 29 having recessed
since July 11. About 50 partook ol
supper served at 7 p. m. Frank A.
Winslow of Rockland was the speaker
of the evening and his subject "Flirt
ing with Fame” proved very interest
ing. His ability to hold the attention
of his hearers is well known and his
manner of presenting a subject is
always entertaining. He is ever a
welcome visitor at this Grange. Mrs
Marion Lermond, the soloist at the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Provi
dence was present and added to the
pleasure of the meeting by giving two
selections “Trees" and “At Dawn
ing.’ Dancing followed.

WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Bessie Pinkham and daugh- j
ter of Augusta were guests Sunday of’
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Nash.
Harold Campbell and friend of New j
Hampshire spent last weekend and ]
holiday with his parent^ Mr and j
Mrs. Carl Campbell.
Mrs, Stanley Waltz who has been I
passing a vacation with Mrs. Fannie j
Waltz and Mr. and Mrs Herbert!
Waltz, returned Saturday to Ann Ar
bor, Mich.
Mrs. Reuben McCourt and daugh
ter Evelyn of Somerville, Mass., Mrs.

The area covered over 100 square
miles, and tt was necessary that
trucks transporting food and aup-J
plies be fueled at various points at
definite times so that the source of
supplies be uninterrupted. Vehicles
such as tanks, tractors, armored
cars and motorized artillery and
machine gun units had to receive
gasoline on schedule during manocuvers.
To assure that this phase ot the
tactics was carried out effectively,
a gasoline company In cooperation
with Quartermasters Staff of the
First Army has set up a system that
employs eighteen trucks deliver: ■;
gasoline at points dependent upon
the day's moves. These trucks, which
have a capacity of 1,600 gallons each.

are capable ot refueling vehicles at
the rate ot 100 gallons a minute.
This speed is made possible hy a
specially developed system of 4
hoses, two of which are run from
each aide of the truck. One of each
of these sets is run from the truck's
pumps over portable hose racks. Two
lines of vehicles may be fueled at
the same time.
During the field manoeuvers tha
trucks were constantly on call from
thelr depots through the army field
telephone system. Thus, equipment
may be fueled at designated points
during the actual "battle."
Staff ofllcere are of the opinion
that completely motorized units will
form the major combat forces In fu
ture campaigns.

Evelyn Campbell and son of New-'
HOPE
port. R. I., who during the summer
were with thelr parents Mr and Mrs
Charles Robinson of Melrose, Mass,
Charles Kalcr. have returned to their was guest of his daughter Mrs C. A.
homes.
Dunton last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Alton Winchenbach Dunton. Miss Ruth Sampson and Mr.
were callers Sunday on Mr and Mrs. > Robinson went Sunday to Port Clyde.
M. A. Simmons at Friendship.
■ Mi and Mrs. Alden Allen, accom
Mrs. Ernest Bryant of Flint. Midi panied by Mrs. Florence Thayer and
vl'ited Mrs. Harlow Genthner re- . Charlie Bacon cf Massachusetts mo
tored to Cadillac Mountain 8unday.
cently.
Mr and Mrs Byron Mills and fam- j Mr and Mrs Forrc't Thomas and
lly spent the holiday ln St. Oeorge family of Vermont called on Mr. and
Berton Jones and sor. of Oardiner Mrs A. P Allen recently.
were weekend visitors at the home oi ■ Mrs Nellie Fish and Mita Laura
his parents Mr and Mrs. Washington j Fish ;pent last weekend al I heir home
here.
Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Libby and
Mr. and Mrs Frank Sheffield and
Mr Sheffield's sister who have been Mr and Mrs Roger Libbv went Sun
spending a vacation with Mrs Shef day to Farmington.
field's mother, Mrs. Viola Kuhn re
O'is True of No Carolina who has
turned Monday to Worcester, Mass
been vis'tlng hts uncle L P True, re
Mrs. Harriett Mammix and daugh turned home Monday.
ter and Ernest Marshall of Detroit
Miss Pauline True vi ited friends
and Pemaquid Point called Sunday in Camden for a few days recently.
on Mrs. Lawrence Aulls.
Ralph Brown of West Newton is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank David and
visiting his family at their cottage
Carrie Wetherell were Friendship here.
visitors Sunday
The Hatchet Mountain 1-H Club
Maurice Mulligan of Damariscotta
boys held a picnic recently at the
Mills and Ernest Marshall of Detroit,
home of a former member. Clarence
recently visited Mr. and Mrs Law
Thurlow in Lincolnville.
rence Aulls at thc W W. Creamer
Mi's Oertrude Hardy was recent
place.
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Taylor of guest of friends in Belfast
Members of the True family at
Rochester. N. Y.. were recent visitors
at thc home of Mrs. Taylor's mother tended the True reunion held Mon
day at Litchfield.
Mrs. Cora Genthner.
»
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Services at the Baptist Church
Sunday will be: Bible School at 9 45
at 11 a. m. morning worship the pas
tor's topic. "My Father's Business'
Tile guest speaker ln the evening
will be Mrs. Carl Gray :
Mr and Mrs. Oeorge York who
have been spending two weeks In
town returned Thursday to Quincy.

Russell Staples went Tuesday, with
a party to Boston, returning the
following day.
Overnight cabins in this vicinity
were well patronised over the holiday
and the slack pertod that usually
follows, was noticeable.
Lester Sherer made a trip here
Sunday from North Haven In hls
motor boat. On return he was ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Waldron for a few days visit.
The well-attended auction at
Warrenton Park gave employment to
several here.
Earle Cross of Morrill has com
pleted the drilling of a well for
Sidney Stinson and ls now similarly
engaged at the home of Everett
Humphrey.
•
Robert
9tudley
and Charles
Studley hate been employed tn
Cushing.
Malcolm Humphrey visited with
hls parents over the holiday. Mrs
Humphrey and daughter. Carlene.
who have been guests of Mr and
Mrs Everett Humphrey, returned
with him to Boston.
Mrs. Frank Nash, children, Frank.
William, George and Natalie, and
Miss Priscilla Crockett of Rockport.
Mrs. Herman Curtis and family of
Searsport and Mrs. Russell Merchant
of Camden were guests Wednesday
of Mrs Russell Staples.
Mr and Mrs. Hollis Merry of Port
land and Mrs. Lewis Gordon of
Warren were callers Tuesday at the
home of C. E Oregory.
Mrs. Pred Quimby has returned
from a visit with relatives in Massa
chusetts.
Mrs Walter York and children.
John. Billie and Carroll, and Miss
Beulah Morris of Caratunk are
guests of Mrs. York's sister. Mrs
Bert Oregory.
Leroy Phllbrook of Bangor and
Miss Geneva Brown of Hampden
Highlands were visitors Sunday at
the home of Mrs Helen Hall, and to
gether the group enjoyed a ride to
Bayside where they called on friends.

Mass.

used Cars
We have a few Very Choice Cars with Attractive
Prices, as fellows:
1934 PONTIAC 4-DOOR TOURING SEDAN
This is one of the beat used ears in this

etty,

very clean.

1934 PONTIAC SPORT COUPE
Looks and runs like nrw.

Mr. and Mrs. Oeorg Matthews who
passed the summer ln town resumed
1934 PONTIAC COUPE
Finished in gray Ducc. Looks nearly as good as when delivered.
residence Friday in New Britain.
Conn.
1933 FORD DE LUXE COUPE
Miss Catherine Stevens returned to
Very clean anil in excellent condition.
Hartford Friday to resume teaching.
1931 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE
Word has been received here of
Driven only 26.000 miles, ln unusually good rontiiticn.
the birth. Sept. 1 of a daughter Sarah
Wyncoop, to Mr. and Mrs, Olbbs
1931 BUICK COUPE, Model 31-56
This car has a great many miles of unused transpoitation left
Wyncoop Sherrill iMav Oould) of
in IL
Boston. Congratulations.
Prof EdWard Rcbinson and mother
1931 CHEVROLET ROADSTER
Priced very low for quirk sale.
Mrs. Robinson left for New York
Thursday.
1933 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN
Mrs. Clara Sanfy Hostey and Mrs.
Kinfshrd in black Duro. Lcoks and runs like new. Nice rubber.
Catherine Coughlin have returned to
1931 DODGE SPORT COUPE
Waltham. Mass. after spending the
Black with marcon strip. This is a popular car at a very low
past week with Mr. and Mrs. P. W
prire.
Sanfey,
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Dunn and
daughter and Miss Hattie Dunn go
today to Philadelphia, where they
TEL. 1000-W
are to pass the winter.
712 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Ahearn are
at their camp in Cushing. Mr. Ahearn
having a vacation from his duties as
police officer.
Miss Eloise Dunn leaves today for
Jenkins. Penn. where she will enter
Beaver College.
Miss Edith Wilson has returned to
BY FRANCES WEEOMAN
Malden following a summer’s visit at
Director Holpvinl Electric Cookery Imlitele
her home here.
Ross Wilson and Sarah Wilson of
Just one star in this miracle
Basket tucked under arm, mar
ket bound or garden bound, you’re range's magic bag of tricks is the
Gray are soending two weeks with
x«ure to come back from your "vege Thrift Cooker, the large five-quart
their aunt, Mrs. Fred J. Ovcrlcck
table spree" many times this sum aluminum kettle which is installed
• • • •
mer carrying many ears of fresh in the cooking top of the electric
Edward P Johnson of Saco, has
range. And just one star in the
garden com.
been named warden of the Maine
However, since corn on the cob Thrift Cooker's bag of trices is tha
State Prison, taking offlce Oct. 1.
makes such a passing visit, don't success with which it renders com
Mr Lowe returned to Providence
you like to enjoy its tender, juicy on the cob delicious and tender!
For once, here is a container
ears as often as possible’ It's a
Friday, aeccmpanled by Mrs. Lowe
mighty delectable vegetable when large enough to hold all of the ears
and son who have been visiting Mrs
chosen during its more youthful I of com the family can eat; and, in
Rowell. Wadsworth street for the pasi
month
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil will reside In
Needham the coming winter
FRIENDSHIP
Miss Vida Rowland has returned to
Mr. and Mrs James Jennings and
Hartford after being guest of Mr
daughter Agues of Detroit. Mich., and
and Mrs Enoch Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith and Mrs Fred Fansom of Mason. Mich .
Mrs. Walter Currier visited recently are on a motor tour of the Eastern
at Wen Poland and on teturn were Maine coast, and enroute recently ’
accompanied by Mrs. Hattie Currier stopped for a visit with Glen Law- I
Miss Carolyn Fuller of Haverhill. rence. On an auto trip the following '
Mass . Is house guest of Mrs Gene day they were accompanied by Mr |
J Lawrence, to whose home they revieve Bradlee
Mr and Mrs R O Elliot returned | turned that evening. The touring
Friday from Marblehead, where they ' party resumed their Journey Tuesday,
went with their grandsons Peter planning to visit points of interest in
Bulkeley and Dicky Ben Bulkeley. . and about Boston before making the
The Oirl Scouts are invited on an homeward trek. Mrs Jennings Is a >
outing teday at Treasure Point as niece of Mr Lawrence's wife, now de- 1
guests of Mrs. Carl Snow.
oeased. and their visit with a delight- ,
Mrs Sanford Huyler and Mrs. Al : ful occasion for their host, to whom J
thea Thompson spent the day recent {it was a rare pleasure to review asly at Friendship.
i sociations of former days.
The birth Sept. 6. of a son. Arthur
Morton Reunion
Edward, at Knox Hospital to Mr. and
The descendants of Hannah MorMrs. Alfred M. Strout. has been an
The Thrift Cooker of the electric range is ideal for cooking corn-on-the-cob
j ton and James Morton of this town
nounced ;congratulatlons.
days
and when cooked to ) sweet, stead of carrying your biggest ket
Services at the Federated Church 5 held their annual reunion at the home
tenderized doneness. Once the com tle from ceiling or floor level
on Sunday will be: Church School at i of Mrs. Lewis Morton and Mrs Au
has passed your expert vegetable heights you’ll find the Thrift Cook
choosing eye (of course you’ve er right in place, all set to go.
9.45 a m.; morning service at 11. gustus Turner at Waldcboro Had
looked on beyond those sometime j And the “society for safety of home
"Supplying cur wants;" anthem "Be the weather been suitable it would
betraying green husks and delicate
neath the Cross of Jesus." by Nor have taken place at Albert Morton's
silks), then you set about cooking makers,” if there were such a thing,
man. Evening Bible service at 7, shore at Wadsworth Point, Friend
it. Com isn’t difficult or hard to would certainly laud the ways and
cook, it just takes a roomy cooking means by which com is cooked the
subject, "Psalms: the hymn-book of ship.
utensil and a bit of cumbersome miracle steamed way. No boilingthe Jewish Church."
Those present besides Mrs. Morton
handling. And even that is elimi water diving or fishing for ears of
Schools open Sept. 9. .the changes j and Mrs. Turner were Mr. and Mrs.
nated among’dozens of other touchy com in this Cooker! You can place
in the teaching staff being: L. C. Charles Richardson of Taunton,
household "afflictions" in using the them in and take them out of the
new automatic electric range!
Sturtevant returns as principal; Mrs. i Mass.; Miss Ruth Richardson. Tauncooker without the slightest fear of
A “Miracle" Range
Florence Gardiner as English and I ton and Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Colby
getting burned or splashed.
The new electric range is a sohistory teacher; and Colby N Wood Morton and son Lorenzo of Lincoln
To Cook Cora
called “miracle” range because of
the commercial department and ath Park. N. J.; Mr and Mrs. Alexander
the many outstanding achievements
Now
this
is the way the Thrift
letics.
which it reels off almost without
Smith. Braintree. Mass ; Mrs Roy
attention. It's the last word in Cooker “cooks” corn on the cob.
An interesting meeting of the Morton and daughter SaHy. Grand
Select ears of corn of uniform
modem, efficient cookery; it’s de
Thomaston Garden Club was held Manan. N. B ; Mrs. Jennie Hall. Mrs.
signed to make cooking a scien size. Pour 114 cups of water in
Thursday afternoon at the home of Myra Root, daughters Betty and Jean
tifically simple process and to give the Cooker kettle. Turn switch to
Mrs. Fred Overlook. Following the and son Douglas Kendall. Washing
homemakers the freedom and lei High. As soon as the water boils,
sure which they so rightly deserve. place the com in the kettle and con
business meeting an instructive pro ton, D. C., and Friendship: Mr. and
The whole system of cookery has tinue cooking on High until steam
gram was presented its subject" Con Mrs. Albert Morton. Mrs. Alhertine
been revolutionized by the breez appears from the vent. Tender corn
sider the State Flowers." Members
ing in of this efficient instrument of will be cooked at this point. If
Morton. Mrs. Lorenzo Morton. Miss
modem cookery. Everything from older com is being cooked, turn the
taking part in the program, told
Nellie Davis, Mrs. Addison Wallace.
making white sauce to baking a switch to Low after steaming is
which flowers have been adopted by
Mrs. Lew Wallace. Mrs. John Stevens
cake has been changed for the bet well established and continue steam,
the different states, and why. Sev
ter I
i ing 30 minutes.
and daughter Phyllis, and Mrs. Lena
eral members are planning a pil
Davis of Friendship, and Mrs. William
grimage to nearby gardens including
Beachmont. Mass., are guests of Capt. ‘
Dorman of Rockland.
PORT CLVDE
the interesting "herb garden" of
Herbert Elwell.
A bountiful picnic lunch was served,
Henry Beston at Nobleboro. and the
Mr.-and Mrs. Howard Simmons are
one of itsVhief menu items being ice
Mrs. Maud Anthony of Cainden
lovely gardens of Mrs. A R. Benedict
cream. This quiet meeting of the receiving congratulations on the birth visited last weslt with her sister. Miss
at Medomak.
family was a great pleasure to those o fa son.
Nora Clark.
Howard Randall has returned to
present.
“REPEAL AND REPENT"
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dutch. Helen.1
Brockton. Mass., after spending two
Vhginia, Walter and Thomas Dusch j
Medomak Writer Quotes Dr. Bowers
weeks
with
Sidney
Davis.
CLARRY HILL
of Stratford, Conn., have been at the
On Qualities of Wine and Beer
Clifford Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs.!
Frank Jameson is spending a few
home of their cousin. Walter Sim
Paul
Gerrish
and
daughter
Pauline
of
1
days in Rockland as guest of friends.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
mons, on a visit.
Framingham.
Mass.,
have
been
guests
1
Mt', and Mrs. Albert Greene of
Dr. Hueppe and Prof. Prizibram of
Wyman Tru'.l of Lowell, Mass who
of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Walter Simmons.
Prague have demonstrated by the in Harrison called on friends here Wed
has been guest at Mrs. Alice Trusnesday.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elliot
Washburn
called
controvertible evidence of the au
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Smith, on friends in town Wednesday. Mr. sell's, was accompanied on return by
topsy table, that beer injures more
daughter Edna and son Arthur of Washburn is a former resident of this hls aunt, Mi-s Elsie Puffer who visit- j
hearts, livers and kidneys than does
ed Mrs. Trussell the past two months,,
Versailles, Conn., visited Mrs. Smith's place.
brandy.—Dr. Edwin F. Bowers.
mother. Mrs. Gussie Ross, the holi
A son was born recently to Mr. and
Dr. Bowers also states: "While
day weekend.
Mrs. Myron Hupper.
liquor makes a man brutal and dulls
Fear not the breakers on the lee
Justus Colby and family of Marl-1
Nor rocky reefs hard-by;
his judgment, beer makes him slowMr. and Mrs. William Pickett ol I But steer your course straight out to
boro. Mass., spent last weekend with
sea.
witted and abolishes judgment, and
Beverly, Mass., weer recent visitors
his mother Mrs. Emma Jackson.
For there your treasures lie.
while wine or brandy in sufficient
for a few days at the home of Mrs. j
t—E. L. Crane.
quantity makes a man crazy, beer in
Ada Brennan.
corresponding quantity makes him
Merton Fisk. Miss Florence Fisk ol
stupid. Between insanity and stu
West Somerville, Mass., and Ormsby
pidity there is merely a question of
Cort of Stoneham, Mass., passed last
choice. Some of us (might) prefer
and Labor Day with Mrs.
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
Funeral Home weekend
an interesting maniac to a brutalized
Ada Brennan. Miss Ethel M. Kelley,
ICE SERVICE
Successor to Bowes & Crozier
who vi.tttecl Mrs Brennan during
idiot.”
DAY OR NIGHT
9 CLAREMONT ST.
Thanks to Repeal, the people of this
August, returned with them to West
Quality Product, Courteous,
MAINE
country have abundant opportunity ROCKLAND.
Somerville.
Efficient Drivers
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell
to choose between both conditions if
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ingerson and
Mrs. Russell. Asst.
CHARLES H.MdNTOSH
they so desire—or to see that it is
daughter Alice of Attleboro. Mass.,
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Tel 626, Rockland
•‘Repeal and Repent” every time.
spent last Satuprday and Sunday at
Branches at Union and Rockport
DAY OR NIGIIT
E. M. Studley.
their home here.
27Stf
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2354
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Tibbetts, Jr., of
Medomak, Sept. 2.

Russell

C. W. HOPKINS,INC

Everyday Cooking iVIiracles

ICE SERVICE

ADDIS ABABA DRAWS
EYES OF THE WORLD

Probate Notices

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either ot
the estate* hereinafter named:
At a Probate court held st Rockland,
In mid for the county of Knox, on the
20th day ot Augu’t. *h the year ot our
Ethiopian Capital Only Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-five and by adjournment from
day to day from the 20th day of said
Real City in Empire.
August the following matters having
been presented for the action thereupon
Washington.—The eye* of the hereinafter Indie*ted It la hereby Or
world are focused on Addle Ababa, dered
That notice thereof be given to ail
capital of Ethiopia, Ethtoplnn press
persona Interested, hy causing a copy
bot of the Itnlo-Ethloplan political of
thia order to be published three weeks
situation, and only settlement ln successively In The Courier-Oazette a
newspaper published at Rockland ln
tlie empire that merits the name said County that thev may appear at a
Probate Court to he held at said Rock
"etty."
on the Ifth day of September
“Atldls Ababa is the sole place land,
A. D 1935, at eight o'clock In the fore
tn the country showing marked noon and be he*vd thereon lf they aee
signs of modern development, yet cause
JOSEPH H WIOGIN. late of Rockland,
in the shadow of tlipse Improve
deceased Will ahd Petition for Probate
ments. ancient Ethiopia still lives," thereof, asking that the same may be
says the National Geographic so proved and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to Ralph L Wiggin
ciety.
of Rockland, ho being the fcecutor
"The city Is situated high up In named In said <OHI, without bond
the Ethiopian mountains, near the
ORRIN WILSON CONDON, late of
geographic center of the empire. Friendship, deceased Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
To reach It a traveler must tra -sine mav he proved and allowed and
verse the dusty caravan routes or that Letters Te<t*mcntary Issue to Mar
guerite O Condon, of Portland ahr
hoard a train at Djibouti, French being th- Executrix named In said Will,
Somaliland, for long honrs of rid without bond.
ing through torrid plains, and roll
FRANK M I’lMER late of Rockland,
Will ind Petition for Probate
ing foothills to the central plateau deceased
thereof, asking that the same may be
region.
n-o’ed and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary IseUe to Mary P Ulmer,
Has Splendid Climate.
of Rrcklind. st»e being the Executrix
“Nestling among eucalyptus-for named In said Will. without bond.
TIMOTHY L.
ROBERTS, late of
ested hills, *Addls Ababa has a
Oulnev Massachusetts, deceased
Ex
splendid climate, which along with emplified copy 'tf Will and Probate
thereof
together
with
a
Petition
for
other attractions, has been an Impor
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
tant factor In Its growth to a city the
copy of said Will may be allowed,
of 70,000 Inhabitants. Several thou filed and recorded tn the Probate Court
anil that Letters Teasand of Its residents are foreign of Knox County,
issued to Fanny E Roberts
ers, notably British Indians. British of Quincy. Mass . without bond
Arabs, Greeks, and Armenians.
ESTATE
PRANCES
RICHARDSON
"Addis Ababa hills number more late of Rockland de.-ea .ed Petition for
Admlnlst-atlor asking that Arthur B
than those of Roma. The royal pal Richardson of London. England, and
ace. audience hall snd new parlia Aint'n P Rlch»rd»on of Rockland, be
ment building top one small hill. On appointed Administrators, without bond
ESTATIt URANIA C BVRO ESS of
others rise many prepossessing Owl
a Head Petition for License to sell
buildings, Including villas of flve certain Heal Estate situated In Isles
European legations, hotels, two gov boro. and full» described In said
Petition preee"’“d by Charles A Rose
ernment hospitals anti churches. of Rockland. Odn.
There are several schools, conduct
ESTATE FMNtA W BRADFORD, of
ed mostly by Ethiopian clergy mid Frlendshln Petition for license to sell
Real Estate, situated In aald
foreign missionaries. Recently Ethi certain
Fr'-nd-hlo. and fullv described In aald
opian students have been sent for Petition pre en’*d by Bird B Jameson
advanced training to the United of Friendship, Odn.
ESTATE CLARENCE M THOMPSON,
States, England, France, and Switz
late of S’ Oeorge. deceased Petition
erland. In many of the city's wide, tor Allowance presented bv Margaret
winding streets, rough cobbles lately Thompson of St Oeorge. widow
have been replaced by macadam and
E3TATF Ft BRIDGE D LINSCOTT,
late ot Rockland, deceased
Petition
asphalt surfaces. Electric Ughtiug tor
Confirmation °f Trustee, asking
ls becoming more prevalent, due to that Th- First National Bank of Rock
the founding ot small private land. be confirmed os Trustee of the
estate glv-n In Trust for the benefit of
plants. Since the piping of water Maynard R Llpocott, presented by The
from Mount Intotto has been com First National Bank of Rockland
pleted. natives can purchase in the
ESTATE CLARA A CARLETON of
Mass
Petition for License to
market • five-gallon tin of water Quincv
Sell certain undivided Real Estate
for • penny. They can also bny Im situated In Rockport and fully described
In said P-tlt'.on- presented by Annie J.
ported foods In the stores. Sound Oardlner
of pocfcport. Trustee under
pictures are heard In the capital's the wtll of Amanda S Carleton, late of
theaters and there Is telegraph Rockport, deceased.
ESTATE LESLIE BROWN late
service, and an air mail service to
Camden. deceased
First and final
Djibouti.
count filed for allowance by Margaret
“At present, the country has al Etta Brown of Camden. Exx
most no roads. Ethiopians bringing
ESTATE CORA E McLAIN. late of
First and final
leopard skins, monkey furs and Rockland, decco-sed
account-filed fur allowance by William
other articles of commerce to the A McLain Exr
baznar at Addis Ababa, pile them
ESTATE HENRY FARRIS, late of
First and final ac
on the backs of camels and sure Warren deceased
count filed for allowance by Robert C
footed donkeys that pick their way Farris of Union- Admr.
over stony mountain trails. Since
OCTAVIA M
LEIGHTON, late of
deceased Wtll and Petition
1932 the government has been build Thomaaton
for Probate thereof asking that the
ing two roads out of Addis Ababa. same may be proved and allowed and
Dae lends 50 miles northeast to that Letters Testamentary issue to Ed
ward K lelghton. of Rockland he being
ward Dessye, the other 100 miles the Execbtor named In said Will, with
____ ___________
southeast toward Jimma. When out bond
ESTATE ELIZABETH H CURTIS, late
these are completed coffee from the
of Camden, deceased
Petition for Ad
south and hides and skins from the ministration. asking that Louise M
north will probably pour much more Crozier of Rockland, or some other
suitable persoP be appointed Admx
rapidly Into the city.
without bond.
ESTATE CHARLES A. WALLACE, late
Wealthy Have Cara.
of Friendship, deceased
Petition for
Allowance.xprr^*
,presented by Nellie B Wal“A few of the capital's wealth niiuwitiiLT.
lace ot Friendship widow
ier citizens own automobiles, hut
ESTATE HARLEY M DRAKE late of
many of them still take pride In Owls Held deceased First and final
riding gaily caparisoned mnles, fol account filed for allowance by Gilford
Butler. Adntr
lowed by servants on foot. Automo B ESTATE
ARTHUR B PACKARD, late
biles feel their way carefully of Rockport, deceaed Second and
through the streets sometimes final account filed for allowance by
Mattle B Packard Admx
choked with mules, donkeys, and
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS, late of
Jaywalking pedestrians. Streets are North Haven deceased Flrat and final
account
Hied for allowance by Lourenla
especially congested on Saturdays.
Calderwood of North Haven
w|ien about 20,000 purchasers
ESTATE EDGAR HOPKINS late of I
throng the marketplace to buy salt, North Haven,
Petition for,
honey In goatskin bags, cotton Distribution Pr« rented by Lourenla
Calderwood of North Haven
sheeting and other commodities.
ESTATE BENJAMIN MII.I.ER late of
Through the crowds of dark-sklnnej Ro-kland. df'*a»’'d. lint and final
account
filed for allowance by Uwrence I
Ethiopians plod camels laden with
Miller. Ailmr
sheets of corrugated Iron used for
ESTATE BENJAMIN MILLER, late of
much of the city's roofing. Tribal Rockland deceased
Petition for Dis
tribution.
presented by Lawrence Miller.
chiefs from remote villages, wear Admr
ing lion mane collars and carrying
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es
glided shields, mingle with soldiers quire. Judge ot Probate Court for Knox
County
Rockland. Maine
In khaki uniforms.
Attest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
“At pight these same streets arc

J-

nearly deserted. Since most of the
streets are unlighted, a bugle at
nightfall sounds a curfew for all
Ethiopians. Foreigners who venture
abroad ln the streets after dark
are warned to carry lanterns. Dur
ing the coronation of Ethiopia's
Emperor Haile Selassie I, four and
a half years ago, some of the main
streets were lighted hy electricity.
But this was considered an unneces
sary expense, and economy lias
since caused the removal of many
ot the poles and wires."

Police Ammunition Blast
Caused by Fire in Rio
Rio de Janeiro.—Fire In police
'’ammunition stores at General po
lice headquarters caused explosions
of artillery shells, hand grenades,
rifle cartridges and tear gas bombs.
The detonations threw the thick
ly populated district Into a panic
for an hour. The blasts cracked
walls and broke window panes sev
eral blocks away, menacing another
police warehouse containing a large
quantity of explosives and tear gas
bombs.
While masked firemen fought the
blaze, sheltered from flying missiles,
confining it to a small area, police
men emptied an adjoining budding
of ammunition. The police said sev
eral thousand shells exploded.
There was no casualties. A shell
explosion is believed to have start
ed the lire.

MODERN WOMEN

NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar causes.
Chi-chcs-ters Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold b
all druggists for over 45 years. Aik far—j

’JHI SIMM OH O'

Notices of Appointment
I. Charles L Veazie, Register of Pro
bate for t he County of Knox, ln the
State of Maine, hereby certify that In
the following estates the persons were
appointed
Administrators. Executors.
Ouardlans and Conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named:
ERMINA A HAWES late of Thomas
ton. deceased
Dorothy L. Starrett of
Thomaston was appointed Exx June 18.
1935. and qualified by filing bond July
31. 1935
FRED F THOMAS, late of Camden,
deceased Annie C. Thomas of Camden
was appointed Exx August 6. 1935. and
qualified by filing bond August IS. 1935
JESSIE M. DOLHAM. late of Rockland.
deceased
Martha W Alley of Salem.
Massachusetts wnx appointed Admx
August 6 1935 and qualified by filing
bond August IS. 1935 Frank H Ingra
ham of Rockland was appointed Agent
ln Maine
ROSE D mor Ton. late of Thomaston,
deceased. Virgil H Morton of Thomas
ton was appointed Admr August 20.
1935. without bond.
JOSEPH E LINDSEY late of Vinal
haven. deceased
David Duncan of
Vinalhaven WO* appointed Admr. August
20. 1935. without bond
DELIA EVEIYN BARTLETT, late of
Washington, deceased Arthur A Bart
lett of Washington wa appointed Admr.
August 20. 1925 and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
WAT LACK late of
CHARI.ES
”
Friendship, deceased. N-llle B Wallace
of Friend; hip was ippolnted Admx.
August 20. 1635. without bond
SARAH J. JAMESON, late of Union,
deceased
Frank R Jameson of Union
was appointed Exr. August 20. 1935.
without bond
CHARLES CLIFFORD SMITH, late of
Rockland, deceased. Elsie E Smith of
Rockland w»s appointed Exx. August 20.
1935. without bond
RALPH S WENTWORTH, late of Rock
port. deceased. Mary J. Wentworth of
Roeknort was appointed Exx. August
20. 1935. without bond.
FRANK A
JOYCE, late of North
Haven, deceased. Lucy E Hopkins of
North Haven was appointed Exx. August
20. 1935. without bond
EMMA L. PAYSON, late of Thomaston,
deceased
Florence M Payson of Lew
iston was appointed Admx August 20,
1935. and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
Attest:
__
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.

105-6-111
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A WRONG IDEA
The idea that there Is no "tnertgage money" to be had in Rot k-

land is wrong.

Our Shareholders deposit QUITE A LOT OF MONEY

wtth us each month, and our business is to loan tt on first mort

gages on homes.

You can borrow from us at SIX PER CENT to

buy a home, or to Improve your home, or pay off the prespnt mort

gage on your homr. We make no loans for commercial purposes.
We charge no bonus, and by our plan of ca y fi.onthly payments
the loans are getting smaller all the time. We have the money. Do
you want some of it? Come in and we will talk about tt.

ROCKLAND. ME.
102Stf

It SCHOOL STREET.

In Everybody’s Column

; LOST AND FOUND !
LADY'8 wrist witch lo«t Sunday eve
ning between Hill St and Strand The
atre Reward
HARRIETT LUFKIN
25
Hill Gt Tel 239-J_____ ______
10C-10H

TWELVE FOOT lap strake white bklff
found Aug 29. off Duck Ial«nd Write
FRANK ROSS. Owl» Head
107*109
TWENTY-NINE toot boat Blth Chevrolet engine found on Monroe * Island,
boat demolished JAMES BRAY Owl *
Head
106*108

;

j

WANTED

k**************w
WE WILL buy second-hand upright
pianos BURPEE FURNITURE CO 361
Main St Tel GO________________ iofl-tt

STOVES bought snd sold, furnaces
repaired, and ulso trucking service C
EDWARD OROTTON 138 Cainden St
Tel 1214-M______________________ 108-110

AGENTS wanted
Sell hosiery Spe
cial line. ladles'. men’s, children's
Profitable telling plan Send for par
ticulars
Le BARON HOSIERY CO
Everett, Mu-»
107*112

School Special!
SEPTEMBER ONLY

HOUSEKEEPING position wanted tor
one or as companion for elderly lady
References Write C. S , care lhe Cmirler-Qazelte.
108*110

RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE

HIGH SCHOOL girl wanted to work
tor board by caring for child
TF L
84-W
103*110

PRINTED STATIONERY

ANY AMOUNT ot dryw hard wood
wanted HASKELL BROS 12 Pre-, >tt
St Tel 29-M_____
107*109
Postage

SMALL APARTMENT or bungalow
wanted, furnished, tor school year 193530 Address "R B .'* care Thc CourierOazette_______________
loi-If);
ANYONE having material for rugs,
willing to donate lt to Montpelier Home
Industries please CALI. Thomaston
102-11 or 44 Black and white material
needed st once_____
106-108
EXPERIENCED SA LISMAN wanted
We have an opening lor a fUM class
salesman In Rockland and vicinity Who
ls also a good business man Prefer
man who la capable of interviewing
Factory Executives
Business
Men.
Bankers. School and College Heads. Pub
lic Officials who have charge of Insti
tutions Better Class of Farm and Home
Owners, Company recognized as lead
ing manufacturing concern rated A-l.
established 2d years To the man se
lected we offer an opportunity to earn
more than an ordinary salary and a
steady position good for a life time
Similar position* ln various parts of the
country are producing from 42500 to
45000 and more annually
Write giv
ing complete details of your business
experience, age etc. (Not a Oeneral
Motor
or N.C R
connrctioni
Ad
dress GENERAL MANAGER Factory
P. O. Box 983. Dayton. Ohio.
108*lt

10c Extra

NOTE THE QUANTITY!
’00 SINGLE OR
100 DOI BLF. SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

*

OR
100 LARGE FLAT SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
Paprr.
Name and
Address in
Thrreline or Strateline. Black or
Blur ink.

On sale at this low prire once a
year—September only!
Buy a
supply now!

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE
TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS by day or week
11 UNION 8T, City
106*108
FURNISHED HOUSE to let, alx rooms,
hath, garage, for winter. September to
June Call 11 BIRCH ST
108-110
TENEMENT to let. 101 Union street
Modern conveniences; alao small fur
nlahed apartment Inquire MRS ROSE
100 Union Bt Tel 1049-J
108*110
SEVEN ROOMS with bath,, furnace
garage to let at 23 Orange St ANSEI.
SAUNDERS, 21 Orange St Tel. 218-W
___ ________
107-109
SITTING ROOM to let. with alro?e
bedroom attractively furnished.
Hot
and cold water, shower bath TEL 43-Y.
108*110
TWO apartments to let. at 21 Ta'bot
Ave., one furnlahed; one unfurnished
TEL 8-B. __________________ 108*110
UPSTAIRS rent of three furnished
rooms to let. wtth use of bath at 17
CRESCENT ST.
/
108 110
SIttINO-ROOM with alcove bedroom
to let. newly furnished: continuous hot
water, shower bath
With or without
meals TEL 43-Y
107-tf
HOUSE with gasage on Hili street’
ne»r Broadway Apply at 294 RROADWAY Tel 104-M______________ 1Q7-109
FIVE-ROOM apartment, with garage
to let. Inquire 56 TALBOT AVE
________________
104-109
FURNISHED ROOMS tc let. with
bath, heat and hot water. At 81 UNION
ST Tel 836-R
107-109
SIX ROOM second floor flat*with
bath to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL. 82 Limerock St
________________________________ 108*110
HALF HOUSE to let. In excellent con
dition Corner Warren and Knox Su
Apply 11 JAMES ST______________ 105-tI
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cellar.
shed, lights and flush. SARAH E
BARTER. Tel. 213-B.
103-tI
FOUR room furnished apartment with
bath 40 let. 16 week V F STUDLEY
Main 8t . City.
102-tf
—------- —----- —— ----------------------“Poriment to let. modern codvenlences MRS A. H. JONES. 5 Talbo,
Ave Tel. 576.
102-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. twu
rooms and bath. 77 PARK ST. Tel 3..)
101-tf
TENEMENT ol five rooms to let. with
garage 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W
103-tf

■■

—*----

! MISCELLANEOUS ;

FOR SALE
WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
from the manufacturer and eave? Alao
wood at thc mill from 41 up Delivery
extra L. A. PACKARD. RFD, ThomW't>n____________________
95-tf
FOUR FOOT hard wood tor sale. 45 00
per cord: alao atove and Junk wood.
4J50 at my place on Route 17 SIDNEY
HUMPS Stickney Comer. Me Tel 6-5
Washington
108-110
CAMERAS and Photo Equipment lor
sale, half price; 5x7 View Camera.
d'jxS’j Empire State Camera, Oraflex
Camera wtth Rosa lense; also other
I equipment
THE HALL STUDIO. 65
Chestnut
St . Camden
107-109
—
BANTAMS lor sale. 23 McLOUD ST.
108*lt
BEST GRADE old growth mountain
wood for sale, under cover, thoroughly
dry: Junks »9 50; fitted. 110 WALTER
E SPEAR. 236 Rankin St Tel. 365-R.
________________________________ 107*109
TWFNTY-THREE foot Power Bost for
sale. CHARLES HENDERSON. ThomssL>P_______ _______________ 107*113
HOUSEHOLD furniture for sale. In
cluding simplex electric Ironer st ill
LIMEROCK ST__________________ lQg-108
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood,
2 ft. and 4 ft. lengths. Dry slabwood.
4 ft. and 1 ft. lengths. Loam, gravel,
sand for sale. Trucking of all kinds.
FRANK REED Tei. 572 Camden.
______ ___________ ______________ 101*113
KITCHEN table, and white Iron bed■ stead cheap. 120 LIMEROCK ST 97*tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale on
Pleasant St and Camden road. Rock2°r^:
koragc. garden
P. C. ROBINSON, Union St., Rockport.
FOR SALE
FARMERS' FAVORITE DAIRY FEED
STOVERS FORCING BOO
M*sl! $2 00 bag. STOVER 3 GROWINO
FEED 92 00 bag Wheat 91 75 bag Bea
con Dog Pellets 10c lb Duck Growing
Pellet., 4c lb Here ls your chance tu
make aome tremendous Big Savings
We can quote you extra low prices on
all grains, flours, feeds, etc
Tlmlthy
Grass Seed 95 00 bu. Lehigh Portland
I Cement 90c bag. 25 bag lota 80c bag
Large White Baled Shavings 35c bale
Casco Paint, all colors. $179 gal.. 59c
qt. Presto Preserve Jars. pts. 83c doz,
qt* Me doz . two qts 91 33 doz Presto
Red Jar Rings 6 doz 25c Jar Lifters 25c
each. Vinegar 27c gal Splcea 10c Jar.
Oran. Meal 10 lbs 39c Rolled Oata 4
lbs 25c
Compound Lard 4 lbs 59c
Soda Crackers 3 lb box 45c Come to
the home ot MORE FOR LESS' to make

STOVEn feed manu-

AC TURING CO. Rockland. Maine
108-110
NOTICE—This Is to notify all persons Phone 1200.
that after this date I will pay no bills
I other than those contracted by myself
on the the account of my mother. Mrs.
Mary Long RALPH H LONG. Sept 3.
1935______ _____________________ 106*108
MY CIDER MILL RUNS every Tuesand Friday until further notice Pick
And other rectal disease*
ling pears, vinegar for sale SIMONTON.

PILES

_____________ e_________

ioe*lt

RELIABLE RADIO SERV1C? O D
OOULD Tel. 26. 585 Main St., Rockland
108*108
YARN -We are prepared to make your
wool Into yarn. Write for prices Also
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Har- '
mony. Maine
106-117 j
KEYSI KEYS! KsJVsi Keys made to
order. Keys made to lit all locks when
original keys are lost. House, Office 01
Car. Code books provide keys for all
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Reasonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO
Malli St, Rockland Tel. 791.
106-t.'
LADIES- Reliable hair goods al Rock
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited, H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
1
103-tI

T rested Without Pain

or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT
TEL. I07S
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
1278W

READ THE AM

*

®SQC* ETY

BRONZE TABLET UNVEILED

Anne Morrow Lindbergh's Rook pial
Thc World Is Reading

Rockland Born Poet, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
Honored By Educational Club

In addition to pnnonnl notea regard-1 Capt. and Mrs Oeorge Snow* and
tng departuiea and arrlvala, thia depart
ment eapeclally dealrea Information ol son Oeorge leave today for New York
Sincerity of spirit in an air of quiet1
aoelal happenings partlea. mualoala. ete. on their way to Miami after spend- j
Notea aent by mall or telephone will be
esteem was evidenced Friday at the
gladly received.
lng several weeks with Mrs. Snow's
TBLIPHONE----------------------------- Jig „ 7*4

Rev and Mra. J C MacDonald and
daughters. Mis-'es Emily and Owennle, returned Tuesday from a motor
trip of several weeks to Sugar Loaf.
Capt Breton Island N. 8 Mr Mac
Donald- will be in the pulpit at the
First Baptist Church Sunday ready
to greet hls people with renewed vigor
and vision.

mother. Mrs Jane Bird. Talbot ave
nue. Capt Snow goes to Trinidad
for six weeks, then returns to Join
Mrs Snow and Oeorge in Miami.
——
%
Miss Eda Krfowlton returned to
Winchester Mass , yesterday to re
sume her position as director of re1 llglous education In the Baptist
j Church, after spending several weeks
at her former home here.

unveiling of a bronze tablet marking
the birthplace of Edna St. Vincent
Millay at 200 Broadway, members of
the Educational Club thus paying dig-|
nlfled homage to a foreranking
creator ln American poetry. Miss
Millay has many a glowing achieve
ment to her credit since Feb 22. 1892

Mrs. Scott Kittredge of Freeport.
Itoosvik Club had a very enjoyable
Long Lsland. N Y. and South Thom
outing Tuesday at the cottage of Mrs.
aston entertained the Merrlmeeters
Maude Blodgett, Jefferson Lake.
and a few special guests at luncheon |
and cards Thursday. The occasion I
Mrs Acel Trueworthy of Bath Is
also served to celebrate the birthday 1
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs F. (
of Mrs. J. M. Bartlett who was sur- {

prised with a shower of gifts.
Dean Dabney. of the Andover-,
Newton Theological School, and Mrs
Dabney are at the Herrick cottage at;
Ash Point for a fortnight's stay and j
the enjoyment of the beautiful early <
fall weather.

NORTTI TO THE ORIENT

J. Hunter, at The Highlands.

Mary Richards of Thomaston was a
guest Friday of Avis, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Carl Williamson. Old Coun
ty road.

Mrs. Augusta Sadler and son Wes
ley who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs A. O. Dolliver, Warren street,
Mrs. P. K Reed, who recently at have returned to Waterbury. Conn.
tended the Lahey clinic ln Boston, and
who has been receiving treatment at J Miss Elizabeth Hall has returned
the New England Baptist Hospital, to Melrose. Mass., after soending the
has returned to her home at Owl's summer with Miss Adelaide Snow at
Crescent Beach.
Head.

Mr and Mrs. Muynurd Dean who
have been at South Thomaston for j
several days leave thia weekend for ;
their summer home in Cape Eliza
beth.

In whatever connection the name
of Lindbergh appears, there ls called
Mrs. Frederick Rugg and sou War
to it the attention of the entire coun ren who have been guests of Mrs j
try; in particular this ocean region Rugg's mother. Mrs. Leola Rose, re
of Maine, where the family makes turned to Jackson Heights, Long
Mr Vinal her finest lyric. “Inland'' Its summer home. Here there will
Island. N Y, Tuesday, making a
and two sennets completed his selec be encountered a special Interest, not
short stop enroute wtth Mrs. T. C 1
tions.
to say pride, in this story told by the Fales ln Egypt. Mass.
Miss Mary Emery of Washington, wife ot the distinguished aviator, in 1
who was closely associated with Miss which some of our local names are
The program committee of the
Millay during her earlier years, given prominence.
Methebesec Club comprising Mrs
voiced her pleasure at being present
“North to the Orient" Is the story Oladys Morgan, chairman. Mrs Edith !
and her gratification at this mark of told by the wife of the noted aviator
Blarney, Mrs. Lenora Cooper, Mrs j
henor to Rockland's own daughter. of their now famous flight to the
Ruth Ellingwood and Mrs. Ortsse.
An excerpt from “Who's Who" read
eastward; a skillfully presented nar Merritt are to have a meeting Mon
rative ot the perilous Journey through | day at 2.15 at the home of Mrs
uncharted skies. It was four years Blaney. Llmercck street.
ago that the Colonel and hls wife ln
their plane, the Sirius, tcok oft from
Mr. and Mrs Charles H. Berry had ,
North Haven, followed by the cheers as dinner guests Wednesday night
and well-wishes of friends and family, Capt. and Mrs. Oeorge Snow of
ln whose care baby Jon was left.
Trinidad.
The writer’s charm of description
Richard Snow left yesterday to
and frank confession of difficulties
encountered are full of thrills. The enter Wheaton (IU.) College.
heart of the reader ts repeatedly
Mr. and Mrs A. W Oregory and
moved by her heroism and beauty of
character that the narrative reveals Miss Louise Dolliver are on a week's
She was. as her husband declared j motor trip They visit Prof, and Mrs
both the crew and the radio opera Judd ln Lowell. Mass, and tour Ver
tor. This latter difficult art the had mont.
| to learn for the purpose of this flight,
Mrs. Charles Wilkie and two chil- j
with a perseverance that rendered
her perfect tn its operation Mrs dren who have been with Capt. and ;
Lindbergh was the flrit white woman Mrs. R. K Snow for the summer have .
the Eskimo population at Baker Lake, returned to Ridgewood. N. J.
the Hudson Bay trading post, ever
Capt. and Mrs Oeorge Blaney had j
had seen, and ahe created profound
Interest. Indeed all along the (pute , as guests Thursday Mr and Mrs ’
the daring adventurers were given' Joseph F. Oardner and daughter of ’
by the natives a cordial welcome, ac Wo liasten. Mass. Mr. Oardner and
companied by great astonishment hla family are on a motor trip
over thetr appearance In those through Maine and the White Moun
tains.
hitherto unvisited parts.
The story of high adventure, thrill
Miss Christine Norwood returns to
ing encounters and narrow escapes is
Auburn, where she teaches school,
concisely told wtth a charm of deafter spending the summer with Mrs.
■bcrlptlon that borders upon the poetic
The accident to the Sirius, the Damie Rose Oardner.

Robert Sprague of Danforth was the ' Lawrence Crane motored to Attle
recent guest of his brother, Oeorge F. ! boro Mass., yesterday accompanied
by Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dodd Crane
Sprague at Owl's Head.
returning to the 8prlngs after spend
On a recent trip home from Boston I ing several weeks with Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Sprague and Kennedy Crane.
Mrs. Paul Seavey were accompanied
Miss Agnes Studley has retuined to
by Mrs. P. K Reed.
encounter with fogs, the Yangtze
Mr and Mrs A J Murray and son
Boston after spending her annual va
River ln flood—these hold thc reader Stanley spent last week at Papoose
Miss Beatrice Keith Moon of Port- 1 cation with her father, Robert Stud
The world stands cut on cither side
I absorbed and are among the high Fond. Norway.
land spent the weekend and holiday ley at Olencove.
No wider than thc heart is wide;
lights of the story, which closes with
with relatives ln this city.
Above the world is stretched the sky,
a chapter on the Joys of flying, mak
Miss Mary Emery of the Army
Mrs. Maynard Oxton and Mrs.
No higher than the soul is high.
ing It easv to understand why Anne Nursing Corps who is stationed at
Mrs Harriet Frost and her guests. Angeline Oreenough of Warren mo
Lindbergh's book ls immediately Walter Reed Hospital. Washington.
—Edna St. Vincent Millay.
Miss Elva Wheelock and Miss Alice I tored to Fairfield Wednesday to cal!
listed among the best sellers, snd D Cm has been passing a month's va
Thayer of Worcester, left Wednesday on Miss Hazel N Day at the Central
when the city of Rockland Inscribed by Judge Gculd lent an informative destined to bring to the heroine and cation with relatives here.
Maine Sanitarium.
for a motor trip to Shin Pond.
her name on its vital records, but at1 touch to the occasion, which reached hero of tt a further fame and devo
Lawrence Crane returns to Wil
The advisory board meeting of the j Mr and Mrs. Richard Hodson and no point on her path to fame has she its conclusion in the vocal ensemble tion from a country that steadily
liams College tomorrow, entering
holds them In its heart of heart.
Maine Daughters of the American1 son Spaulding who have been guests been accorded more earnest tributes of “America.' Marion Harvie playing
-K 6 F upon his sophomore year.
a trumpet accompaniment.
Revolution, will be held in the Con- j of Mr and Mrs. C. A. Emery and Mrs than were voiced at these exercises.
A patriotic Introductory program
gregatlonal Church, Dover-Foxcroft.; Scott Kittredge at South Thomas
Mrs. Lawrence Leach, Mrs Ray
(Published by Harcourt. Brace it Co.
Oct. 3. w-ith the Dover-Foxcroft j ton. have returned to Reeds Ferry. was Introduced by the president. Mrs.
A MODERN SAPPHO
mond Cross and Mrs. Heibcrt Kal
New
York]
Mar
j
’
Ferry
Rich,
whose
executive
N. H.
Written for Edna St. Vincent Millay
Chapter as hostess.
loch won bridge honors when the
energy has been responsible, ln large
A daughter of the gods. «he stands.
Tuesday
Night Bridge Club played at
Mrs
O.
J.
Dorgan.
son
Charles
measure
for
this
memorial
project.
Oh most divinely fair.’
Miss Ellen J. Cochran is visiting
Mrs. B F Robie (Evelyn Files! who
Upon the heights, a golden gleam
the home of Mrs. Daniel Snow.
The crlginal committee for procur
and
daughter.
Miss
Marie,
were
ln
Dr.
and
Mrs.
D
J.
Clough
In
Port

Of sunshine tn her hair!
has been visiting relatives in this city
It glows with brilliant radiance <
ing the tablet. Flora Ulmer, Bertha
Boston for the weekend and holiday.
returned Tuesday to East Milton. land.
Caught from a distant star
WALDOBORO
Orbeton and Lida Spear, removed the
They were accompanied by Miss Ma
Reflecting
wondrous
glory
Mass.
R. L. Essllnger of Valley Stream.! silk covering on a small, square tab
Prom the heavens so afar.
bel Dorgan returning to Hartford,
L. I.. N. Y.. and Mr and Mrs R -A. j let bearing this simple inscription.
Conn., to resume thc teaching of art j Mr. and Mrs H. I. Morgan who
In slender hands and fragile,
William 6 Hewett of Chicago was | Essllnger of Hicksville. L. I.. N Y.. ar- !
She holds a golden lyre
“Edna St. Vincent Millay, pcet, was
In the schools there, after spending have been visiting Mrs. Morgan's
That answers to hfc lightest touch
guest for a few days recently of hls ]
When she sweeps the sentient wire.
rived Saturday and were guests of born ln this house. Placed by the
the summer at her former Rockland brother. Brooks Storer. returned
Responsive to her every wlBh
niece. Mrs. Oeorge W Smith, while
Monday to Boston accompanied by
Mr and Mrs E C Patterson for the Woman's Educational Club. 1935."
home.
And vIBrant to her aklll.
visiting relatives tn this section.
As she wakes to life rich music
Mrs. Eugene Feyler as their guest
holiday, returning to their home Wed- , Col. Edward K. Oould, hls legal
In songs that throb and thrill.
In words of perfect harmony
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Newbert of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
E.
W.
Peaslec,
ion
nesday.
They
were
accompanied
by
s
training
standing
in
good
stead,
pre

Miss Mina Jenkins of Portland
That fall on listening ears.
Rockland were guests Sunday of
i
Edward
and
daughter
Emmy
Lou
Mrs.
R.
L.
Essllnger
who
has
been
sented
an
incontestable
accumulation
Enchanted
songs
of
melody.
spent the weekend and holiday with
Magic music cf lhe spheres.
have returned from Prt;q'i« isle Lottie Storer.
spending the summer with her par of evidence proving beyond a doubt,
her mother, Mrs J. S Jenkins.
That floats upon the ambient air
I where they were guests of Dr. and
And rways to smiles and tears,
(Lottie Storer and Brooks Storer
ents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Patterson, j that in this hou-e "the loveliest
Awakens souls to rapture
Mrs. F. S Walker.
voice in American poetry" first saw
visited ln Portland last Saturday.
Mr and Mrs C E Morse have re Lawrence street.
And lulls to rest their lean.
the light of day. As an historian.
turned from a visit with Dr and Mrs
Her lyre, ls wrought of finest gold.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Pillsbury and Judge Oould has a keen interest ln
Mrs. E. W Freeman was hostess to
Each wire a conscious thing
W E Buck in Randolph. Mass, and
That sparkles with rare gems of
the
Chummy Club Tuesday evening
P F. Aldred in Waltham. They were | Mr and Mrs. B B Smith were at the placement of markers, and stat
thought
Along each vibrant string.
; with Mrs. Frank Fields and Mrs. Edaccompanied home by their son Ster-, Rangeley Lakes for the weekend and ed that in this latest work of the Edu
Her lyre, a priceless Instrument.
, ward Oonia carrying off bridge l Monday Evening, Sept. 9
cational Club it has performed a pa
To her from Ood 'twas given.
ling returning from a visit of several holiday.
A gracious gift of fantasy,
! prizes.
DOUG VINAL’S ORCHESTRA
triotic favor to the people of the
weeks in Pennsylvania.
A gift divine from heaven.
And all Its tuneful melody
Miss Julia Anderson returned to nation.
So. Thomaston Grange Hall
Is wafted down below
Mrs Perley R Damon and Mrs. Philadelphia yesterday after spend
EF A Club had picnic dinner and i
Original tributes in verse were read
And borne upon the fragrant air.
106’lt
In a rich overflow
A M Moody have returned from a' ing a month at her former home here by club members, including “A
! cards Wednesday at the Ash Point
Of thought, in words of music
week's visit In Matlnicus.
I cottage of Mrs. Hattie Davies, with
Magic music of the spheres.
Modern Lyre" by Miss Elizabeth O.
That wakes an answering echo
A distinguished guest at Owl's Marsh; a composition to the memory
Mrs. Millie Thomas as hostess. Mrs.
Of love, that e'er endears
Mrs. Daniel Snow and daughter J Head Inn ls Mrs. John Francis St.
MONDAY-TUESDAY
| C. A. Packard. Mrs. Mary Keizer. Mrs. j
Her. to those who well remember
of Miss Millay's mother. Cora Buzzell
Her life iwas given here.
Carlene spent the weekend and holi John, of Shrewsbury. Mass. Mrs. St Millay, by an erstwhile teacher to her
, Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. Fred
And here her memory's cherished
And here she's ever dear
•
day with relatives In Freeport.
John, formerly Countess Ethel de-' famous daughter. Delora E. Morrill
Collamore won honors.
LOVE!
Botpasie. is a well known concert 1 of Rockport; a life member of the
Upon this site we dedicate
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Leach and [
•
•
1
Guilty
ol try
With
heartfelt
pride
today
singer who in past years has appeared club, Miss Clytie F. Spear of Brooklyn
Professor and Mrs. Harry Dunn I
A small memorial tablet
ing to hold within
daughter. Miss Virginia, were din- I ln the principal opera houses of Italy
That
shall
reveal
alway
have returned to their Cambridge j
That here was bom a poet
ner guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs J singing a command performance ln I and Warren; and Mrs. E. M. Law
her hear! the love
home, after spending the Labof Day)
"A Modern Sappho strong
rence of Florida.
oi iwo strong men1
Lawrence Leach. Miss Leach leaves "Traviata" before the King of Italy ' Harold Vinal. a major poet, whose j Whose thoughts are grandly written
outing at Treasure Point Farm.
}
In the rhythm of a song.
Monday for Oorham Normal School. She was also soloist wtth Creatore's 1
followings of the muse are receiving
So to our "Modern Sappho''
Band for several years. With her at1 increasingly favorable recognition.,
Paul Johnson has leturned to
In love and pride today.
Miss Marian Brawn returned to
place this modest tablet
the Inn is Mrs. Hapgood Reed also provided an atmosphere breathir.g I WeAnd
Steuben after a visit with Capt. and,
gladly tribute pay
Holycke. Mass.. Tuesday to resume of Shrewsbury. Other guests at the I
f Mrs. A. B. Norton.
To her talent and her prestige
the essence of Mtss Millay's artistry
her duties as director of religious
To her glory and her fame
_____
Inn are Mr. and Mrs. Corkum and as he read four of her poems, among
As we crown her with fresh laurels
education at the Baptist Church,
The
Poet
Laureate
of
Maine
them “Autumn Chant." considered by I
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin D. Anatoync.
son of Melrose. Mass.
after spending the month of August
Elizabeth O. Marsh
daughter Lorraine and son Ross of
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Miss Mertie Hemingway returned
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Heath have
Mrs. John M. Pomeroy and daugh Orand Rapids, Mich., are guests of
liam F. Brawn. Broadway.
to New York yesterday to resume her
returned lrom a four days' motor trip ter Laura have relumed from a Mr and Mrs. J. N. Southard.
position as teacher in the Deaf and
Opportunity Class met Thursday
to Canada and the White Mountains. month's visit with relatives in Calais
Dumb
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Homer have I
evening at the First Baptist parlors.
St. Stephen and Oak Bay, N. B.
closed their cottage at Ingraham Hill
The monthly report showed 57 calls
Mrs
John
Taylor
and
daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl and son
made. These committees were ap Richard have returned from Hermon Edna and Mrs. Frank Butier and son
Major and Mrs. Francis Saville of and have returned to their home ln
pointed: Nominating. Miss Alice Mc
Clarence
spent
the
weekend
and
hollAugusta motored to Rockland last Newton Center. Mass
Pond where they were guests of Mr
Intosh. Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Mrs. and Mrs. C. 8. Libby of Bangor at da>' in Providence.
night for their daughter Barbara who
Mr. and Mrs. Edward N Sylvester
Anna Brazier. Entertainment. Mrs.
had been visiting her grandmother
their summer home there.
have returned from a week's visit at
Mr and Mrs. Francis Lorraine had Mrs. R D. Saville.
Cora Pendleton. Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
Old Orchard. They also attended j
liamson, Mrs Elvie Wooster. Call
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stickney of as guests for the holiday and week
Lewiston
Fair.
ing. Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs. Winnie Belmont. Mgss. and Crawford Lake, end Mr. and Mrs. John Galber of
Rev. and Mrs. C. Ouy Robbins have
%
Keller. Program, Mrs. Pauline Saun and Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood Newmarket. N. H.. and Amesbury. closed their summer home “Juniper
Lincoln, son of Mr. and Mrs, L. E
ders. Mrs. Catherine Collins. Mrs. motored to Bar Harbor Tuesday to Mass. Returning they were accom Lodge,” Lake Megunticook, and re
McRae, celebrated hls ninth birthday i
Lillian Joyce gave vocal solos and attend the concert there featuring panied by their daughter Annabelle turned to Lawrence, Mass.
A Paramount Picturo *itb
Wednesday
afternoon by plavlng host
Mrs. Beulah Wotton and Mrs. Ingra Doris Doe, Metropolitan contralto, who had been here for the summer.
Sliaaa
Land!
to several of his friends at Crescent
ham readings as an entertainment a native of Bar Harbor. The re
Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton were
Beach.
Games
were
played,
and
the
Wesley
Wasgatt
has
returned
to
Faal
Cavanagh
program. Refreshments were served nowned singer was In her finest
visitors last weekend and holiday In'
birthday lunch featured a festive,
by the hostesses who were Mrs. Joyce. voice and that her native town re Columbia Medical for another year's Addison and Steuben.
Kent Taylor
cake proudly bearing nine candles
Mrs. Ada Prescott and Mrs. Janet joiced in paying tribute to her was work.
Frances Drake
“Mac’ received many gifts. His j
Phllbrook.
Miss Annie Frost who has been
Bated upon tha play " Intaishown in the capacity audience who
guests were Joan Berman, Louise,
(nrnnen" by Roland Pnrtwne
making her usual summer stay
tendered her an ovation. Miss Doe
Veazie,
Carol
Ann
Wolcott.
Beverley
Elise £llen Corner Is a member of
and Harold Dnardon
1 among old-time Rockland friends regranted several encores and was in
Olendennlng. Joan Besse of Swamp
the Dancing Masters xof America and
; turned yesterday to her home in West
TODAY
her happiest mood. She was very
scott, Mass., Betty Besse, Bryce'
her School of The Dance ls open for handsome in blue lace. The StickROB STEELE in
[ Lynn. Mass.
Newman,
Philip
Wentworth
of
Hope,
j
“BIG CALIBRE"
enrollment. Telephone 670. 22 Brew neys and Ellingwoods were among
DANCING THURS. AND SATS.
Earl Cook and George St. Clair.
ster street.—adv.
107-tf the guests to attend a reception given :
Miss Addie Snow and Elizabeth and
BANK NIGHT STARTS
THROUGH SEPTEMBER
WEDNESDAY—HAVE YOU
Luella Snow were on a day’s motor
In Miss Doe's honor following the
REGISTERED YET?
jaunt yesterday, enjoying the early
TONIGHT
DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW concert.
Katharine s Beauty Shop
fall beauty of the countryside.
with
PHONE 870-W
Jerry and his Bluejackets
8pecial bargains ln dry cleaning
DR. R. L. STRATTON
Katharine Small. Prop.
Mrs. Elmer S. Bird motored, to
again this week at People’s Laundry,
Children's Work a Specialty
ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY
Next Thursday Miss Oakland Park
Portland Thursday where she was
, Offlre Hours 8.00 to 5.30
TeL 611-M 17 Limerock 8t.. Tel. 170. Free de
CULTURE
Contest,
with
Cup
to
Winner
Telephone 409
420 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
joined by her sister, Mrs. Delia Sullllivery service. “We are never under
108’lt
18 Gay street,
Rockland, Maine
87-tf
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45
ivan, who will .visit here.
sold,”—adv.

BRINGS ALL THE WORLD

$5495

TO YOUR HOME I
See thia new Philco 610F today!
A full-sized 1936 floor type model
that gives guaranteed foreign re
flation—at a price everyone can
afford!
New "balanced” features
Insure marvelous tone and superb
world-wide reception. Satin-finished
cabinet of latest design.

With Phllto All-wovo Aoriol

(Illustrated above)

SENSATIONAL VALUE I

$4495
With Philco All-trara Atrial

PHILCO 610B Thelowe.t
priced quality American and For
eign radio ever built! Handsome
Baby Grand cabinet.

Cho«fc from 43 modtls I
Liberal Trade-in Allowance — EASY TERMS

HOUSE-SHERMAN ,NCAl'TIIOKIZEII PHILCO DEALERS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

442 MAIN STREET.

THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES
6 yean lo 16 years

$1.00
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS
5 years to 10 yearn

$1.00
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.

Don’t Forget the Dance

WlHOUT

OAKLAND PARK

li

PRRK^

ELISE ALLEN CORNER

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
v

MEMBER OE DANCING MASTERS OF AMERICA
IS OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Aerobatic. Tap. Musical Comedy. Toe, Eccentric, Ballet Technique,
Russian Ballet. Interpretative, Spanish, Adagio. Modern German,
Specialized Babv Work. Ballroom. Ele.
MISS FLORBNCE MOLLOY, in charge of Tap ( lasses
Class Lessons, 50e.
Private Lessons, $1.(10
22 BREWSTER STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
PIIONE 670

DANCE AT BREEZEMERE
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND 8ATURDAY NIGHTS TO NOV. I
DANCING TONIGHT ISATI'RDAY)

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
UNCLE SETH and his HILL BILLIES
A Smart Eight-Man Band Playing Old Time and Modern Munir
At Llnrolnvillr Center on Lake Megunticook. Take Route 137, turn
left at Monument in Camden

“M AN ON THE I LYING TR APEZE"

NOW

PLAYINO

with W. C. FIELDS

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

BING CROSBY
IN
His Newest, All-Singing Musical Comedv

©

Phone 892

“TWO FOR TONIGHT”
with

JOAN BENNETT
ADDED
“SPRINGTIME IN HOLLAND"

SHOWS—Matinee. 2.00.

PARAMOUNT NEWS

Evening, 6.45 and 8.45

Continuous Saturday, 1.15 to 10.45

Page Eight

1
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Every-Other-Day

REVIEW OF TWILIGHT LEAGUE
REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF
KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

I opinions
But I have found
1 recompense in learning that Charles I
seen on the field in quite another C. Wotton differed with my first1
capacity. If so I should almost ex team selections in only one man i
pect to see the reins fall back into the The reason for my satisfaction is that
I consider that there is no better
hands of Oeorge H. Thomas another
baseball authority ln Knox County
By Edward Kalloch Gould. State Historian of Maine
great worker and booster
today than Charles Wotton
Rockland! Well, the Orphans cer
Author of "Major-Oeneral Hiram O Berry," "British and Tory Maraud
In selecting Til Thomas of Camden
ers on the Penobscot," "Storming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at tainly had a tough old season Some- as all-League catcher I found quite
Castine in the Revolution," “Revolutionary Soldiers and Sailors of Knox body's resolve to "give the youngsters a number who thought voung Bucklin
County. Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms.), “Colonel Mason Wheaton,
a chance" was carried out literally, of Thomaston the better man An
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
other year there may be no dispute at
and rather too much so for the bene
all on that subject.
FOREWORD
fit of the team's standing in the
I made choice of Bagley of Camden
These papers contain a rich Rore not only of personal, but of war history: League I have said repeatedly, and
for ot'cher because of hts consistent
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less
Interesting and real They tell us in the very words of the actors in that war 11 ccntlnue to take that stand, tha: a victories and the fact that the Cam
of Concord, Lexingti t. and Bunker Hill: of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde- few of the older players should have den management seemed to place so
foga and Crown Point, of Monmouth, White Plains, of Trenton and Valley been sprinkled Into the lineup The much reliance upon him. When Ben
Porse; of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur-, 0,d #d
,h#t ..wpertenw. „ thf
nett and Walker are working right
goyne ind Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and I
•
„
*
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north In Justice to my assocl- **st tea<?hfr still noids good, and It is a to*s-up. and of course Chummy
elates ln the Sons of the American Revolution. I feel that they should get the I while the Orphans are all earnert and Oray would have been very much ln
benefit cf thetr generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of willing workers they lacked some of the picture if accident had not placed
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
.,hore elemenU whlCh can be gained hlm on the bench
(Continued From Page One)

Several requests have come to tell personal question, but I'll do my
of my day with Harold Vlnal. Maine best Fairly tall and slender. 43 years
Iron gray [
poet, at his summer home ln Vinal old. naively admitted
haven. hls "native land". I am hair, bright dark eyes with a
happy to comply, for it was a delight whimsical expression, glasses, clear (
ful experience, one that will be re skin, a small moustache, and a pleas
ing smile. Immaculate, very' well
called with pleasure many times.
It was cn a Wednesday, and It was groomed, so much so that he is the
a full day for I was “up and doing" exact opposite of the "untidy poet"
at 5 a. in., to hie myself to the wharf tradition passed down to us. Rather
to go on the Steamer W S White. quick in gestures and movement.
I had visions of sailing out in a Conveys the Idea ol artistic bent and
One slant of hts
gorgeous sunrise to a day of sparkl temperament
WAITING TO FLY
ing sun and mirror-like water. Far nature intrigued me. he seems to be
EXOWN
I
d South America folka service from New York; and from
from lt. Lowering clouds and a a curious mixture of stem New Eng
travel by airplane aa casually Santiago, Chile, crosses the Andes
, only by thorough seasoning
The Bok Prl^,
(CHAPTER XXXIJ
blanket of fog over the water, a brisk land and metropolitan modernSy.
aa by motor, or rail; and aome of to Buenos Aires and Montevideo
connecting with tbe east coast a*a
Prodigals May Return
i on Alfords Lake and the date of this
Matthew Kellorh
I take no back water In the selec wind and a bouncing sea. However, Often it crept out In hls statements,
the amalleat towns—notably Chlmplant service.
some
times
one
following
the
other.
among
my
few
commendable
quali

deed
mav
mark
the
time
of
hls
deI
ye>r
n
u
thg|
tion of Wadsworth as first baseman
bote with a population of 1.000—
Matthew Kelloch. of St. Oeorge.
Airplanes have played an Impon
A
remark
would
bear
all
the
ear
are covered by regular air service. tatjt role in the industrial develop
| Art Flanagan and Chummy Oray will with Maurice 8lmmons as runner-up. ties Is that of being a good sailor, so
in hls declaration for pension de parture from Hope.
marks
of
New
England
conscience.I
the
bouncing
sea
held
no
terrors
for
The
terminal
ahown
here
la
lo
Chicment of tbe southern continent, car
clares "That about the last of April
James Kendall
be back in Rockland uniforms, which. and I still incline Ito Plaisted as
and then Ir the next breath he would j
layo. capital and Important shipping rying machinery and supplies to
ITO I enlisted as a Private under
James Kendall of Thomaston, was of course is where thev should be. second baseman, with Ivan Simmons me. I loved it on the contrary Ar
point for the Department of Lam- mines heretofore reached only by
riving In Vinalhaven I felt quite :n speak of life In its most modern (
Capt. Samuel Gregg in the Massa a drummer in Capt Munson's Com Wherever I went the past summer I at third and Lord at short.
bayequa In ths sugar district of muleteam: providing speedy trans
need
of
breakfast,
ao
Mr
Robei..,
aspect*.
Outstanding
outfielders
are
Mon

chusetts Regiment commanded by pany, Col Haynes's Massachusetts wa> besieged with the query as to why
Northern
Peru.
portation of passengers, mall snd
the kindly purser, directed my footCol. James Cargill: that I served in Regiment; enlisted Nov, 20. 1776, for the-e players were not on the Rcck aghan. Leonard. Dailey Ellis. Walker
Thia little town la one of the stops freight between Inland cities and
His workroom is a large upper
steps
to
Bridgeslde
where
the
"liner
M
Sawyer
and
McCarty.
When
not
said Greggs Company and In the the war and served from Jan. '1, 1777 land team The explanation is that
on the regular Panagra airline route seaports Airways also contributed
chamber, with two wide windows
there had been considerable proselyt- ln the outfield Maurice Sawyer has person" was refreshed by excellent
toverlng Panama, Colombia. Ecua to tbe recent settlement of the Bo *
Regiment aforesaid from last of to Dec. 31. 1779
(
lng dbne before Rockland decided to PlaY*d a »cod
at thlrd and ls food taken amid cheery compan.cns. overlooking the sea and the moors.
dor. Peru. Bolivia, and Chile on llvia-Paraguay dispute by reducing
April until the first day of January.
I’riah l.ane
A long broad table faces these win
which flve new giant airliners have by aeveral days the time required
At
8:30
Mr
Vlnal
came
for
me
play
League
baseball,
and
Manager
°
nf
°
!
,hf
battrr
’
in
thf
lea
«
u,
‘
ITO: that I was then discharged by
Uriah Lane of Vinalhaven. is given
been introduced during the past six for the respresentatives of the repub
Walker had both men under his wing j A»d b>' the 48me ,oken Ivan 8lm’ and we went to his home where hls dows. and on It are piled letter files,
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young man Wood whom he brings
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directors. Allen Payson, Fred Eddy, est woman poet, for she combined
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He again enlisted under Capt. elimination of Waldoboro from the
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